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Abstract

ADeweyan (1916) democratic theoty ofeducation called for the participation ofall

citizens in deliberating important educational issues to improve overall student learning.

Thus, the move to include parents in educational decision making can be considered to be

rooted in democratic principles. To gain greater insight into the issue ofparent

involvement in educational decision making, one elementary school was studied and a

triangulization method was employed in an attempt to clarify the important issues

surrolUlding the move to include parents in the governance ofschools. The three methods

to gain information included surveys, interviews, and documentation ofsignificant school

events and related work. All ofthe parents and teachers ofthe school were surveyed, 10

parents and 6teachers were interviewed, and related school events were recorded. The

survey design was modeled on the Parent Involvement Questionnaire (PIQ) created and

reported on by Chavkin and Williams (1987). The results ofthe surveys were used as a

guide for the interview questions. An interview outline was developed based on

Seidman's (1991) open-ended approach and Patton's (1980) standardized open-ended

interview style in which parents and teachers were asked about their experiences and

opinions on anmnber ofparent involvement issues. Parents and teachers in this school

indicated agreater interest in becoming more aware ofeducational issues such as school

budget and school discipline policies. Although the parents indicated agreater interest in

school matters and the teachers indicated awillingness to include parents in school

matters, both the parents and teachers in this study perceived the role ofthe parent as

advisory, not decision making. It was concluded that to ensure ameaningful and functional
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role for parellts as tlleir p811icipatioll ill educational matters evolves, SCllools must have a

clear vision ofthe primary goal ofall schools, namely, to foster and nourish democratic

citizens for ademocratic society (Glickman, 1993). Furthennore, intentional practices

such as Purkey's (ad) 5-P Relay approach, based on ademocratic theory and practice of

education, will have to be employed in order to give parents an authentic voice in

educational matters and provide an avenue for parents to acquire the necessary skills and

lmowledge needed to do so. As schools, school boards, and the Ministry ofEducation

implement parent involvement guidelines and policies, developmental needs ofeach

school need to be considered to ensure the employment ofdemocratic practices not

authoritarian mandates. Parent interest and involvement, at whatever level, should be an

important element in the overall move to make schools part ofthe democratic society they

were meant to be.
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CHAPTER ONE: THE PROBLEl\f

Introduction

This was atriangulated case study examining the role ofthe parent in educational

decision making from the perspective ofbo·th parents and teachers. This study included

three components with the first one being asurvey. One survey was administered to all

ofthe parents and the teachers ofaKindergarten to Grade 6elementary school. Results

ofthe survey were compiled to help guide interview questions for parents and teachers

for the second phase ofthis study. Ten parents were- interviewed, 3from the School

Success Team and 7who were selected to represent various demographics from the

school population. One teacher on the School Success Team was interviewed and 5

selected teachers were interviewed to represent awide range ofyears ofteaching

experience, teaching experience at different levels, and teaching different programs

within the school. The third and final phase ofthe study involved docwnentation of

significant school events that occWTed prior to the study and documentation ofstudies and

research that could be related to this study. The results ofall three components ofthe

study presented some evidence ofhow teachers and parents themselves perceived the

role ofthe parent in the governance ofschools. It also highlighted some ofthe bigger

problems and tensions aroWld parental participation in educational decision making as it

related to this particular elementary school.

Backgro.d to the Problem

Over tile past decade there has been much debate about parental involvement in
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educational decision making. Livingstone and Hart (1993) reported that "over the past

generation, Canadians have consistently declared an interest in greater public

participation in running schools" (p. 10). They based their claim on an overview of

surveys ranging from the 1971 Environics survey ofOntario parents to the OISE (Ontario

Institute ofStudies in Education) survey done in 1992. The OISE surveys on public

attitudes toward education in Ontario had been given periodically in 1984, 1986, 1988,

1990, 1992, and 1994. The 1992 OISE survey found that "there is clearly now avety

strong majority public support for increased involvement ofparents, teachers, and

students in running the schools" (Livingstone & Hart, 1993, p. 9). In fact, Livingstone and

Hart (1993) included statistics in their overview ofthe OISE surveys revealing that

support for parent involvement had increased from 59% in 1979 to 84% in 1992. This

inc~eased support was also substantiated in the most recent OISE survey. The 1994 OISE

survey, designed and implemented by Livingstone, Hart, and Davie (1994), revealed that

85% ofrespondents agreed with the statement on setting up parent cOlUlcils in order to

give the public more ofa say in how schools were to be operated

However, when we looked at what the traditional role ofthe parent in education had

been, it was fomd that the parent role had been avety limited role because as Pearson

'(1990) reported~ parents had to date "assume[d] the traditional and conventional role of

'parent' - merely dropping the children offin the morning and picking them up in the

afternoon" (p. 14). Pearson (1990) identified four types ofparent involvement. These

included:

1. The parent as audience--open house, Home &School and Parent-Teacher
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meetings, and so OD. 2. The parent as participator--govemance ofthe school,

advisolY bow-cis, wId so on. 3. The parent as aworker in the classl-oolll--eidier paid

and volunteer. 4. The parent as an educator in the home. (p. 15)

One way in which parents had been involved was through The Ontario Federation of

Home and School Association. The Ontario Federation ofHome and School Association

(1994) mission statement called for "proactive involvement in our homes, our schools

and our communities..." (p. 1). This active involvement was limited to three ofthe

previously mentioned areas mentioned by Pearson (1990) because parents had been

excluded from the second area ofparents as participants in the governance ofschools

because they lacked the legislative power to do so regardless oftheir good intentions.

Now parents in the provinces ofOntario, British Colmnbia, Alberta, Prince Edward

Island, and Quebec had the legislation. However, little was mown about what role

parents lWtually wanted to take on in educational decision making. Were parents of

elementaIy school-aged children willing to take on amore active role? What areas did

parents feel they could influence? Did they have the time to commit to such an

tDldertaking? Fmthennore, how did teachers perceive the role ofthe parent in

educational decision making? It was important to be aware ofthese perceptions to help

guide policies and legislation to ensure that they were needed and necessary to be

effective in giving parents ameaningful role in education.

Statement of the Problem Situation

This study examined whether parents wanted to be active in the governance of
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schools and in which areas they were able and willing to have ameaningful fimction,

from the perspective ofboth parents and teachers. Teacher perceptions, as well as parent

perceptions were studied to provide abroader perspective ofwhat the perceptions about

the role ofthe parent in educational decision making were. Acomparison was made

between how parents and telWhers perceived the role ofthe parent in educational

decision making in order to assess the need for future legislation and policies regarding

parental involvement at the school level and the Board level.

Purpose of the Study

The general purpose ofthis study was to add research to the field ofeducation in the

area ofparental inv·ol,rement in educational decision making. Chav·kin 811d Willianls

(1987) reported on anwnber ofinsights regarding key questions which were used as a

reference for this study. The important questions which Chavkin and Williams (1987)

highlighted were:

(1) What are the 'feelings ofparents and [teachers] toward various aspects ofparent

involvement at the elementary school level?

(2) What are the similarities and dissimilarities of[teachers'] and parents' feelings

about different aspects ofparent involvement at the elementary school level? ..

(4) What guidelines are suggested by survey results that administrators [and teachers]

can use to enhance parent involvement in schools? (PI 168)

The research gained from this study could then be used to guide future policies at the

school and Board level on parental involvement and provided insight to teachers and
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administrators for future reference in the area ofparental illvolvement. Fw1helnlore, tlle

knowledge gained from this research could also serve as aprecursor to further studies of

other schools and Boards ofEducation within the same context.

Rationale

Although Parent Councils had been legislated in anumber ofprovinces over the past 5

years because the general public was perceived as wanting to take on amore active role

in the nmning ofschools (Livingstone & Hart, 1993), little research had been done to

detennine what meaningful role parents were able and willing to take on in educational

decision making from the perspective ofthe parents. Furthennore, little was bOWD about

what role teachers wanted parents to take on in the move to have parents more involved

in educational matters. Ifparent cOWlcils were to be legislated and new policies

implemented, this bowledge was crucial to ensure effective growth and policies in this

area.

Theoretical Fr_ework

It was important to substantiate why parental involvement in education in which

parents were to serve ameaningful and fimctional role was avalid issue in today's

society. According to Dewey (1916), ademocratic society involved the meaningful

participation ofall ofits citizens in all levels ofdecision making. Campbell (1993)

extended this concept and explained that "at the basis ofall that John Dewey had to say

about liberalism, freedom, commlUlity, and social ethics was the conception of
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democracy as a cooperative inquiry" (p. 17). Furthennore, "ifpeople begin to participate

actively in the determining ofdleir own livesJ tJley willle8lu rDore..."(Campbell, 1993,

p.23). Participatory democracy was described as being educative for all those involved

and in this instance could be related directly to the parents being involved in educational

decision making. However, it was also important to note that this research study would

adhere to the philosophy espoused by McAllister Swap (1987) in that,

the most important guideline, though, is to assiduously avoid any language which

suggests that parents either have to participate or that they need to participate for their

own good. Parents, like teachers, bristle when educational activities are offered to

correct adeficiency in their skills.... It works better to assume that parents are already

skilled, but that they continue to seek opportunities to learn more, to share with others,

and to grow as individuals. (pp. 68-69)

Therefore, this topic was far more than alocal or provincial matter but was deeply

rooted in democratic principles with far reaching implications as will be expanded on in

the literature review.

Importance of the Study

Parents, teachers, administrators, and policy makers on parental involvement could

benefit :from this study. As insight into the perceptions of the role ofthe parent in

educational decision making were gained, effective policies and strategies could then be

implemented to meet these perceptions. Furthennore, insight into different perceptions

between the parents and teachers in regard to this topic could lead to discussions to help
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identify a common role for the parent in educational decision making. The study also

highlighted differences that needed to be addressed. This latter outcome could lead to

further investigation and discussion ofthe role ofthe parent, thereby, positively effecting

school and board policies on meaningful and functional parental involvement.

Since the issue ofparent involvement was connected to a democratic theory and

practice ofeducation, it helped validate the importance ofdoing astudy on the issue of

parent involvement in educational decision making. Such aconnection provided

direction for how to involve parents in ameaningful and functional way based on

democratic principles. For as Craft, Raynor, and Cohen (1980) concluded,

It is to suggest that relationships reflecting genuine participation and power-sharing

need, ifthey are usefully to serve educational goals, to be reflected in carefully

thought-out institutional structures, procedures, conventions, and understandings.

Good intentions and goodwill concerning home-school relations are indispensable

to the creation ofsuch fonns and procedures. They are no substitute for them. Given

its deep roots in the theory ofdemocracy, in contemporary humanism, and in the

evolving charatter ofour political institutions, the press to participate is not one of

the fads or cults which, ifignored or gently pafronized, will quietly go away. (pp. 15

16)

As aresult, this study tried to continue the process ofestablishing ameaningful and

functional relationship between the parents and teachers and the home and school since it

had been, and still is, a current and critical issue in education.
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DeJlnltlon or Terms

Advisory COUllcil: For tlle purpose Oftllis study, tlle telll} advisot'Y council refelTed to a

council consisting ofparents ofstudents attending apublic school and educators

who were responsible for advising schools on anmnber ofschool issues.

Parent: For the purpose ofthis study, the tenn parent referred to aparent or guardian of

achild or children who attended apublic school.

School: For the pUIpose ofthis study, the tenn school referred to apublicly fimded

elementary institution for teaching and leaming.

Teacher: For the purpose ofthis study, the tenn teacher referred to an educator who had

been hired by aschool board to teach in the public school system.

Scope and DeUmitaUoDs of the Study

The smvey was conducted in one elementary school (Kindergarten to Grade 6). The

survey was given to all ofthe parents and teachers in the one elementary school in the

case study. There was awide gap between the numbers to be smveyed in each group

because there were far less teachers at the school in comparison to the Dmnber ofparents

to be surveyed from the school. A parent pilot survey was completed by asmall group of

parents and teachers from both inside and outside ofthe school. Minor adjustments were

made accordingly. The results were assessed and comparisons were made between the

two groups to be surveyed, namely, the parents and the teachers.

The infonnation gained from the smveys helped with the fonnulation ofquestions for

the interviews which were conducted at the school. Interviews were conducted in order
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to try and get amore in-depth analysis ofwhat the perceptions ofthe role ofthe parent in

educational decision Inaking were fi'om dIe perspective ofparelrts and teachers. The

school was involved with the Effective Schools research as espoused by Lezotte (1993).

As aresult, in 1993, aSchool Success Team was established comprised ofparents,

teachers, and the administration. This team had been involved with anumber offonnal

and infonnal discussion groups about the success ofthe elementary school. Therefore, 3

ofthe parents from this team were interviewed as well as a selection of? selected

parents to help clarifY or solidifY issues brought forth from the survey. Ateacher from

this same School Success Team was also interviewed as well as 5selected teachers on

staff Parents were selected to represent socioeconomic differences based on where they

lived in the community, work status differences, marital status differences, and parents

who had children in different programs. Teachers were selected to represent awide

range ofteaching experience and teaching at the different levels in the school. These

interview results were then analyzed in the hope ofpresenting amore focused role of

parents from the perspective ofparents and teachers. The interview phase was done as

soon as possible after the survey results had been tabulated and the interview questions

fonnulated to keep the study in context and keep results valid.

The last component ofthe study involved docmnentation ofsignificant school events

that had taken place prior to the study. Events such as the School Success Team

discussion groups and meetings involving parents were documented to provide context

for the parent involvement issues which presented themselves in this case study. Added

to this was the documentation ofother studies and research in the area ofparental

..
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involvement in order to come to some overall conclusions and resolutions and highlight

tlle Inaill issues and complexities slUToWlding the role ofthe parent in educatiollal

decision making.

Outline of the Remainder of the Doc_ent

First, Chapter 2will begin with atheoretical review ofthe importance ofparental

participation in educational decision making based on Dewey's democratic principles

from both aphilosophical and political perspective. Second, this will be followed by a

brieflook at the historical background on attempts at having parents more involved in

educational decision making. Advisory cOlDlcils such as those fonned in the 1970s will

be looked at to gain insight into the present movement towards greater parent involvement

in the nming ofschools. Third, the issue oflegislating parent councils in Canada will be

addressed to provide acurrent political framework which is helping to steer the parent

involvement movement. Fourth, the scope will be narrowed to the elementary school

involved in the study to provide some sort ofcontext to the overall case study on the role

ofthe parent in educational decision making and the issues which may arise slDTounding

this role.

In Chapter 3, reasons for triangulizing the case study to include survey research,

interview research, and documentation will be addressed. The method for developing the

survey design will be presented to ensure that all considerations and biases have been

checked in order to conduct ameaningful and valid survey. The method to be

implemented to fonnulate the questions for the interview will also be addressed to verifY
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the significance ofemploying this strategy to provide asignificant focus for the

itItetviews mId qualifY the ituotmation gaitled frOt11 the interview by relatitlg it to the

survey results. Last, recent and ongoing discussions and meetings as they relate to the

involvement ofparents in education will be documented and related to other documented

studies and research to provide abroader framework before reviewing and analyzing the

issues and elements that surface as aresult ofthis case study.

In Chapter 4 results ofthe survey, the interviews, and documentation will be

interpreted within and between each group to assess similarities and differences in

responses and gain insight into the perceptions ofthe parents' role in educational decision

making. As aresult, the role ofthe parent in educational decision making will be defined

from the perspective ofthe parents and the teachers. Issues and implications for fufme

reference will be clarified at both the school and the Board-level.

In Chapter S, the role ofthe parent as perceived by parents and the teachers will be

summarized according to practical implications, theoretical implications, and

implications for:future research and future school policies in the area ofparental

involvement in educational decision making.



CHAPTER TWO: REVIEW OF RELATED LITERATURE

Introduction

Democratic Principles and Parental Involvemmt in Educational Decision Making

It was important to begin this literatlre review by establishing the relevancy of

parental participation in educational decision making. Dewey (1916) stated that a

"society which makes provisions for the participation in its good ofall its members on

equal tenns and which secures flexible readjustment ofits institutions through interaction

ofthe different fonns ofassociated life is in so far democratic" (p. 99). This concept

was clarified by Robertson (1992) who concluded that "aDeweyan social science should

prove its worth, not merely by causal explanation ofsocial phenomena but by its power

to refonn social life for the better" (p. 347). Therefore, the need to link parents with

educational decision making was grounded in the philosophical principles ofdemocracy

because it was encouraging parent participation in order to refonn educational practices.

Democracy was more than just afonn ofgovernment or away ofnmning institutions

but it was as Stuhr (1993) stated, "away oflife requiring both inquiry and communication

between all ofits participants (p. 53). This indicated the need for parents to be

participants in educational decision making ifschools were to move towards refonn from

ademocratic perspective. In this light, parents were seen as acritical element in all

aspects ofeducation including educational decision making. As Campbell (1993)

contended "...Dewey's emphasis upon the relationship between democracy and education

is not just apoint about schooling, but about the ongoing education ofengaged citizens"

(p. 20). This was acritical argument for including parents in educational decision
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making because it presented the possibility ofcontinued leaming and growth not only for

dIe studellts but for the parents ofthe students as well. Yet, the critical questions

remained, how do we democratize education? Although Dewey presented astrong case

for engaging all citizens in educational decision making, Westbrook (1992) maintained

that "...Dewey is weak in certain respects on questions regarding means to a democratic

society" (p. 13).

Gufmaml (1990) suggested that we begin with afull Wlderstanding and conunifment to

aDeweyan democratic theory ofeducation. She defined ademocratic theory ofeducation

as atheory which "...recognizes the importance ofempowering citizens to make

educational policy and also ofconstraining their choices to abroad range ofpolicies that

are nonrepressive and nondiscriminatory, so as to preserve the intellectual and social

foundations ofdemocracy" (p. 12). She emphasized that democratic education attempted

to resolve the tension between civic virtue and individual freedom through deliberation.

This related directly to the tension created when empowering parents to take on a

meaningful role in the education oftheir children. For as Pearson (1990) reported "the

concept ofparental involvement has met with resistance from teachers, principals and

often school boards" (p. 15). Traditionally, parents have had little power in educational

matters and it has been difficult for both achninistrators and teachers to relinquish some of

that power. How then, were educators to begin the process ofdeliberating important

educational issues with parents, thereby, relinquishing some ofthe traditional fOIms of

power? Aframework was needed to help guide the process.
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ABrief lDstol1cal BackgroBd on Parental Involvement

in Educational Decision Making

The movement to bring parents into tlle forefi·ollt ofeducational decisiolllllakillg was

not anew initiative. Reviewing the literature revealed anumber ofprograms dating back

to the seventies. Davies, Burges, MacEacbron Hirsch, MacEacbron Hirsch, Huguenin,

Upton, and Zerchykov (1979) reported on patterns ofcitizen participation in educational

decision making citing case studies ofcommunity control across various states from New

York to Los Angeles. (p. 23-29) They went on to report on two parent advisory c01Dlcils

from Boston and San Diego that were established in the mid seventies. Berger (1981,

1983) wrote two practical guides, one for the school and one for parents respectively, to

help in the advancement ofparents as partners in education. In Berger's book a

reference was made to the national programs formed in the 1960s and 19708, such as,

Head Start and the Elementary and Secondary School, that recognized parents as

partners.

In Ontario, programs linking the commlUlity to the school in anumber ofways had

been initiated since 1970 (Eastabrook and Pullan, 1978). These included parent teacher

associations, home and school associations, and local volunteer programs. The

movement in Canada had not been as fonnal as the advisory groups initiated in the United

States mentioned in the previous paragraph. However, reference to amore fonnal

inclusion ofparents increased in the 1980s. For example Metcalf(1987) presented a

thesis on creating neighbourhood advisory committees in which he developed abooklet

as aguide to Wldertaking the process ofcreating advisory committees. The feedback he

received from the administrators showed ahesitancy on their part to proceed with such an
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undertaking. Administrators were willing but were afraid ofmoving too fast and loosing

grolUld when bringing parents on board.

Parents as decision makers in the field ofeducati011 was not anew COllcept or aIlew

practice. It was an ongoing process that required close scrutiny and a clear focus to

enBUre apositive outcome for all involved. The question arose~ how were we to continue

the process ofincluding parents in making educational decisions to ensure that parents

had ameaningful and functional role?

Legislated Parent COUDcDs

The process to include parents in educational decision making had begun through the

legislation ofparent councils. Following in the steps ofQuebec, Alberta, and British

Columbia, on September 7, 1993, the Ontario Ministry ofEducation and Training

announced the fonnation of The Ontario Parent Council, whose job it would be to help

parents become more involved in the education oftheir children (Ministry ofEducation

and Training, 1993). These mandates revealed an awareness ofthe need to bridge and

build a cOlUlection between the parents and the school. Were these policies which

implemented parent councils aresult ofwell thought out decision-making action plans

(Hoy &Miskel, 1991)1 Ifso, Hoy and Miskel (1991) maintained that these policies

should have included goals, objectives, and criteria for evaluation, thereby, ensuring

parents ameaningful and functional role in education. Or, were these policies mandating

parent councils, as Beattie (1989) discovered in his research on including parents

formally with schools, aresult ofpolitical and social forces meant to appease the public.
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Beattie (1989) found that many ofthe legislated parent councils had good intentions but

that they were largely "... institutions where the gap between rhetoric and reality [was]

almost a defining characteristic" (p. 10).

In Ontario, programs linking the commtmity to the school in anumber ofways as listed

above, had been initiated since 1970 (Eastabrook & Fullan, 1978), however, the policies

needed to guide these attempts in public or parental participation had been lacking.

Phipps and Knell (1985) argued that these policies needed to be in place so that the

school boards involved had aclear understanding ofthe reasons for including parents in

education at all levels including educational decision making.

Traditionally parents had been associated with the educational system through Home

and School Associations. The Ontario Federation ofHome and School Association

(1994) mission statement called for the "proactive involvement in our homes, our schools

and our communities..." (p. 1). This active involvement had been limited to three ofthe

previously mentioned areas mentioned by Pearson (1990), namely, parent as audience,

worker in the classroom, and educator in the home. Parents had been excluded from the

second area ofparents as participants in the governance ofschools because they lacked

the legislative power to do so regardless oftheir good intentions. Now parents in the

provinces ofOntario, British Columbia, Alberta, and Quebec had the legislation but did

this give them power to actively influence educational decision-making?

Before delving into this debate, it was important to note that in Ontario, the members

ofthe Ontario Home and School Association had no input or had no part in the

development and organization ofthe newly legislated Ontario Parent Council through Bill
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125 (Ministry ofEducation and Training, 1993). It would seem logical that the Home

SlId School Association would Ilave played apart ill the fonnillg ofthis new legislatioll

since they were the closest connection ofthe parent and the school prior to this new

legislation. Averbal confinnation to do so collaborated aneed for this link, however,

members spoken to were baftled by their lack ofinvolvement to date and were quite

adamant at their desire to become involved in the near future. This led one to believe that

the legislation ofthe Ontario Parent Council was merely, as Beattie (1989) fomd, a

political maneuver because ofthe pressure mounting from parents to become more

involved in the education oftheir children. This pressure was indicated in the surveys

reported on by Livingstone and Hart (1993), in which support for increased parent

involvement jumped to 84% in 1992. However, other issues need to be addressed before

assessing the validity ofthe current legislated parent councils.

In order to adequately reflect the intentions ofthe legislated policies involving

parental participation in the provinces ofOntario, British Columbia, Alberta, and

Quebec, it was important to review critical elements in educational restructuring,

educational refonn, and policy analysis. David (1991) identified some critical elements

required for success in restructuring. They were, "first and foremos~ asincere invitation

to change, then authority and flexibility, access to lmowledge, and time to plan" (p. 12).

When we looked at the policies on parental participation, it became evident that they

were an invitation to change because they gave parents statutory recognition, which was

something they had not had to date. The question ofwhether the policies gave the parents

authority in education was much more difficult to pinpoint and was reviewed more
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closely in the next section. When looking at access to lmowledge, there was avery

litllited scope because parellts greatest access to ilrfollnatioll to date Ilad been tluwOUgll the

media, which has had avery negative impact on how education is perceived As aresult,

Livingstone and Hart (1993) reported that "in the past five years, all ten provinces and the

two territories have set up commissions or committees to review the performance oftheir

elementary and secondary schools" (p. 4). This had adirect influence on the legislation

ofparental participation but had it given parents access to more information. In Ontario

"a province-wide poll revealed that parents want more information about how their

children are doing in school and better access to the Minister ofEducation and Training"

(Ministry ofEducation and Training, 1993). The result ofthe legislation was the

publication by the Ministry ofEducation and Training (1993) ofone Back To School

report in which timely issues such as the new parent councils were discussed. This,

however, was just aminimal start and much more would have to be done to ensure

change and growth in the area ofaccess to lmowledge.

In order to assess the parental participation legislation, it was not only important to

understand what was required to restructure education but it was important to lDlderstand

"...the issues underlying the reform initiative" (Clarke, 1993, p. 7). Clarke (1993)

maintained that there were two waves ofrefonn with the issue ofparental participation

falling into the second wave of "...bottom-up reform taking place at individual school

site" (p. 8). This substantiated parental participation in education as an important issue in

Canadian education. Yet, it also revealed the complexity ofthe issue because as Clarke

(1993) pointed out "...school reform advocates come from many different interest groups
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with different agendas" (p. 8). This was only magnified if it was dealt with at individual

sites. Therefore, legislation for parental participation at the provincial level was only a

first step towards developing amore cohesive role for parents in education.

So it would seem, that parents had made gains through provincial legislation in

Ontario, British Colmnbia, Alberta, and Quebec because they had been recognized

fonnallyas aforce within the education system. Parent groups were no longer just a

diverse group at individual school or board sites. Parents were now part ofafonnal

group represented at the provincial level. This fonnal representation gave them agreater

opportunity for establishing conunon goals and initiatives.

In discussing foci for future initiatives, Clarke (1993) maintained that the next

challenge would be "to develop a coherent strategy" (p. 10) for refonn at the provincial

and local level. Legislation for parental participation was working towards that

direction. When looking at educational refonn and educational restructuring some

positive signs in the area oflegislated parental participation were revealed. There had

been change ro,oted in public demand and there had been attempts to develop coherent

strategies just through legislation itself The Ontario Parent Council (1994) reported in

their major research findings that "in order to ensure aunifonn ability for parents across

the province to participate in the education system, the government must mandate, through

legislation, awell-defined role for parents in local schools" (pp. 3-4). Through the

initial legislation ofparent cOlUlcils came the demand for amore coherent and defined

role for the parent.

Parental participation policies could have been rendered a success because oftheir
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outward appearance offollowing a decision-making action cycle (Hoy &Miskel, 1991).

It looked as iftlle problem ofp8l-ental participatioll was being dealt with logically and

was taking astep by step process. However, it was important to analyze the policies

more closely to ensure that they were providing ameaningful and functional role for

parents.

It was now necessary to analyze policy in order to veritY whether the policy had

achieved what it had set out to achieve. It may have seemed logical that it should because

why else have the policy? However, as Martin (1991) pointed out, "although legislation

is usually thought ofas an instrument for implementing public policy, and public policy as

amechanism for expressing the will ofthe people, what appears to be true and what

actually happens are not necessarily the same things" (p. 62). Martin (1991) analyzed the

parental participation policies in British Colmnbia, Alberta, and Quebec to detennine

whether the policies actually gave parents "...ameaningful role in educational decision

making" (p. 63). Her analysis was reviewed and compared to what has happened in

Ontario in order to assess the success ofthe policies and validate the need for aparent

survey and interviews to be implemented in this study.

Martin (1991) based her analysis on seven criteria for legislative efficacy established

by Sabatier and Mazmanian (1979). The seven criteria regarding successful parental

participation included: objectives which are precise instead ofambiguous, afonn ofthe

legislation which is appropriate instead ofinappropriate for parental participation,

incentives instead ofdisincentives to comply to the policy, afonnal decision rule to

eliminate interest groups from making up their own rules, enforcement to give the
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Minister ofEducation the power to ensure that the policy is being adhered to, oversight to

ensure that implementation ofthe policy does not go beyond the SCOI>e oftlle I>olicy~ and

adequate resources allowing for sufficient funds to carry out the policy at all levels

(Martin, 1991). Martin (1991) concluded that the legislation in British Colwnbia and

Alberta did not provide for authentic parental participation because the policy lacked

most ofthe criteria for success, such as having clear objectives, incentives to motivate

those involved to comply, and provisions for enforcement. On the other hand, Quebec

policy did provide for the first five criteria and there was movement towards the

remaining two criteria. She concluded that parental participation policy in British

Colwnbia and Alberta was amere token in which parents had been fonnally recognized

but that parents had not been given the means for achieving ameaningful and functional

role. To the contrmy, Quebec parental participation policy gave clear direction and

made provisions for direct participation. Where then did Ontario stand based on Martin's

(1991) policy analysis criteria?

Bill 125 ofthe Ontario Ministry ofEducation and Training (1993) was very vague

because it just referred to the fonning ofthe council and how members were selected.

The Bill included no objectives; provisions for aprovincial fonn, but no provisions for a

local fonn; no incentives; no formal decision rule; no provision for enforcement; no

oversigh~ and very vague infonnation on remtmeration and expenses. Upon speaking to a

committee member, the Council itselfwas just in the process ofestablishing goals and

objectives and deciding in which direction they would like to go. So an attempt was

being made to move in the direction ofbeing more effective. Based on Martin's (1991)
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evaluation criteria, Ontario, like British Columbia and Alberta had not been successful in

legislating meaningful participation ofparents in educational decision making. This did

not mean that it would remain that way because astart had been made, but much further

grovvth was required.

Since the start ofthis study, the Ontario Parent Council (OPC) had started the process

ofmaking the move to implement parent councils more meaningful by initiating areport

on the establishment ofschool parent cOlUlcils in Ontario (1994). The recommendations

in the report were made after an analysis ofparent council models in British Colwnbia,

Quebec, Prince Edward Island, and EnglandIWales and after detennining the results ofa

province-wide survey on the cllTent involvement ofparents and parent views on

involvement at the local level. The ope recommended mandating parent councils, goals,

composition, and authorities through an amendment to the Education Act. The ope report

(1994) stated that:

School parent cOWlcils should have an advisory role in the following areas:

Major decisions regarding the school year;

Curriculwn and program development at the school and board levels

Participation in the hiring and perfonnance review ofteachers, principal, vice

principal and other school staff;

Participation in the approval process for school/school board budgets

development ofschool policies. (p. 4)

Therefore, an effort was being made at the provincial level to give parents ameaningful

and functional role. However, this report was very hard to obtain and nothing further had
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been done even though the report came out in Febmary of1994.

Parental Involvement at the Local Level

As educators awaited the recommended legislation as stated in the previous section,

refonn as it related to parental policy was taking on amuch more local and on sight

restructuring as noted by Clarke (1993). Clarke (1993) addressed the two types of

refonn as top down and bottom up. While coherent strategies were being discussed at the

provincial level, restructuring fonn the bottom up was occurring. The movement to

involve parents in educational decision making was not standing still and waiting for

directives from the provincial level. How then was the School Board involved in the

following study handling this issue?

The School Board, which was in the jurisdiction ofthe elementary school involved in

the study, had undertaken the "Effective Schools" challenge presented by Lezotte (1993).

Lezotte (1993) had established seven correlates ofeffective schools with two phases for

implementation. In the first phase, which he referred to as the first generation, the

implementation ofthe correlates was initiated. In the second phase, which he referred to

as the second generation, the correlates were extended and involvement was deepened.

Lezotte (1993) presented the correlates as seven areas in which effective schools needed

to work on. "Home-School Relations" was the seventh correlate in the effective schools

challenge. Lezotte (1993) described this home-school relation as one in which "parents

understand and support the school's basic mission and are given the opportunity to play an

important role in helping the school to achieve this mission" (Lezotte, 1993, p. 9). Under
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the 1st generation parents were emphasized as political allies. Once this had been

accomplislled, WIder dIe 211d gelleratioll, "parents [would] be true partJIers" (Lezotte, p.

9). The School Board involved in this study had extended the 7correlates presented by

Lezotte to 12. Within the 12 correlates, the fifth one was Parent Involvement and Support.

The School Board in this study was said to be heading into the 2nd generation phase in

which parents were to serve ameaningful and functional role as partners. Some

administrators speculated that parent comeils would soon be mandated for all schools in

this School Board and this in fact happened dwing the course ofthis study. As aresult,

many administrators had undertaken steps to begin the process ofbuilding stronger parent

and school relations through the establishment ofvarious infonnal committees such as, the

School Success Team, which had been initiated at the elementary school involved in this

study.

Summary

The time had arrived for parents to be involved in the governance ofschools. But,

before moving ahead, it was time to clarifY what role parents were willing and able to

take on in educational decision making. Furthennore, what were the perceptions ofthe

teachers about the role ofthe parent in educational decision making. Ifpolicies at the

school and Board level were to be effective, this infonnation about parent and teacher

perceptions would help guide successful policies instead ofimplementing mere token

policies and councils as Beattie (1989) noted in his research. Furthennore, ifteachers

continued to be resistant to such involvement as noted by Pearson (1990), then these
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issues needed to be addressed to ensure that it was asincere invitation to change by

evelYOlle involved (David~ f991). David (1991) identified tIlis Ileed as acritical elenletlt

in educational restructuring. Even ifparent councils were mandated, getting aclearer

perception ofthe role ofthe parent :from the perspectives ofboth teachers and parents at

the school level was important in the overall process ofengaging parents in educational

refonn.

Therefore, the following study involving asurvey, intelViews, and docwnentation was

an attempt to help the process ofparental involvement in educational decision making

:from aschool and aBoard perspective. It was in no way exclusive ofother methods nor

was it all inclusive to guide future policies, but it was a step towards educational

democracy in which meaningful and functional parental participation could become

possible through greater insight and awareness.



CHAPTER THREE: METHODOLOGYANDPROCEDURES

Overview

This study looked at the problem ofparent involvemellt in education fronlall open

ended approach. As Brewer and Hooter (1989) reported, the hypotheses about the

. problem would "...emerge throughout the rese.arch process, pushed forth by new

empirical observations [and discoveries] that encourage the researcher to ask new

questions and build new theories" (pI 57). As aresult amultimethod approach was used,

for, as Brewer and Hmter (1989) also pointed out, by

posing [the problem] in different ways, the problem ideally [as Dewey implied]

unfolds to reveal new dimensions that facilitate the problem's solution. The variety of

available research methods was akey element in this process in that it provided

researchers with amultifaceted empirical view ofphenomena and ofthe theories in

question. (p. 65)

Therefore, atriangulization research method to include a survey, intetviews,

documentation ofsignificant school events occwring prior to the implementation ofthis

study and documentation ofrelated literature and research was used in an attempt to

generate agreater lUlderstanding ofthe issues and complexities swrolUlding the topic of

parent involvement in educational decision making.

Steps Undertaken

The principal ofthe elementary school involved in this study was approached and

gave both his approval and support in implementing the study. The study was initiated

once pennission had been granted by the school board research screening committee.
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Description of Research Methodology

TIle process ofgaillillg illsigllt into parellt ilivolvellielit ill educatioilal decisiolllliakillg

was initiated with asurvey to help clarifY the attitudes and areas ofinterests ofparents

and teachers towards the idea ofinvolving parents in educational decision making. In her

overview ofemerging initiatives in ensuring parental involvement, Wolfendale (1993)

described four developments which helped promote parental involvement. She described

the first one as consultation with parents. Wolfendale (1993) claimed that "the model of

consultation aims to go beyond the school-dominated presentation ofits affairs to a

participation that promotes joint 'ownership' ofthe issues 1Hlcovered..." (p. 110).

Wolfendale (1993) went on to list five consultation strategies which included:

1. use ofquestionnaire -for all parents or arandom sample;

2. conducting structured interviews;

3. holding open-forum meetings where parents are invited to contribute to an agenda

for open discussion;

4. teachers collecting parental views on selected topics at parent consultation
. .

sessions or open evenings;

5. teachers and governors working together to obtain parents' views on given topics.

(p. 110)

Through the use ofa survey, interviews, and docwnentation, the consultation strategy was

implemented in an attempt to gain aclearer tmderstanding ofthe issue ofparent

involvement in educational decision making.

Since the population to be surveyed was limited to the parents and teachers from one
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school, the swvey research strategy was combined with fieldwork strategy. In their work

on Illultifaceted studies, Brewer and Hunter (1989) cOllcluded that "most field research

focuses on only one or afew groups, or upon arelatively small sample ofindividuals.

This :frees resources and allows fieldworkers to develop not only an inside lmowledge of

the group but also the necessary rapport with subjects to conduct intensive multifaceted

studies" (pp. 45-46). Since the researcher was amember ofthe teacher and parent group

ofthe school to be investigated, arapport had already been established and this could

help lead to quality interview material and documentation ofsignificant events. At the

same time, since the researcher was amember ofthe teacher group to be surveyed and

interviewed, group bias had to be checked to ensure an accurate account ofevents and

results. Thus, the need for a survey in which results could be used to help guide

questions for the interviews to be conducted with 10 parents and 6teachers. The

interviews with parents and teachers, as well as the documentation ofsignificant events,

would also attempt to expand on the limitations ofrelying solely on survey results.

Brewer and Hunter (1989) described the limitations ofrelying solely on survey data as,

leav[ing] little room for maneuvering into areas ofsocial life about which

respondents are unwilling or unable to report accurately, or that have astructure as yet

unlmown to the investigator..., surveys always involve ahigh risk ofreactive

meauement effects,...[and] the fact that most surveys are cross-sectional rather than

being conducted over time.... (p. 46)

With the use ofdocumentation ofevents occurring prior to the study, and documentation

ofstudies related to the present problem some ofthe limitations were addressed.
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The data gathered from the surveys was used not only to draw conclusions but to

fOtlllulate questiOtlS fot' dIe itltet,'iews to be cOllducted widl both parelits mId teacllers.

The interview research method was based on the three-interview structure presented by

Seidman (1991) when using interviewing as qualitative research. Seidman (1991)

described the structures as, the first one being afocused life history, the second one being

the details ofthe experience, and the third one being reflection on the meaning. Although

the interview research method employed in this study did not strictly adhere to these

guidelines, aspects ofthese three structures were used to formulate questions for a single

interview structure. Since the researcher had been apart ofsome significant school

events and meetings, knowledge ofthis helped guide interview questions.

Through acombination ofthe three research approaches ofsurvey, interviews, and

documentation, the researcher was able to get at the truly significant issues and

complexities surrotmding parent involvement in educational decision making as it related

to this particular elementary school. Even though the question arose as to whether the

knowledge and insights gained from this study could be applied to other elementary

schools, the knowledge and insights gained were significant for the parents and teachers

ofthis particular elementary school. This case study involving surveys, interviews, and

documentation was an attempt at applying amultimethod approach which was both

feasible and valid for investigating parent involvement in educational decision making.

Documentation of Significant School Events

It was necessary to report on anumber ofinitiatives and events that had already taken
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place at the school to gain agreater understanding ofthe parent involvement issues that

presented themselves during the study. It was these initiatives and events that had guided

this study to its present stage in the process ofparent involvement.

The elementary school was anew school that opened in atemporary site in September

of1993 and was moved into the actual school building in November ofthat same year.

This school was one ofthree new schools in the Board ofEducation to open its doors in

that year. As aresult, the administrators ofall three schools met as ateam to coordinate

and engage in professional dialogue on the opening ofanew school. The administrators

ofall three schools agreed upon gathering infollIlation through asurvey to be given to

both teachers and parents ofthe new schools in order to gain insight into the areas of

concern as well as the shared views on different school success factors based on

Lezotte's (1993) work on effective schools. In the previous years the Board ofEducation

had undertaken Lezotte's 7correlates for effective schools and expanded on them to come

up with 12 school success factors. As aresult, the research and assessment department of

the Board ofEducation designed aschool questionnaire for both parents and teachers.

Both groups were to prioritize the 12 school success factors. The 12 school success

factors were; student involvement and responsibility; clean, inviting, and safe physical

environment; student recognition; positive student behaviour; parent and conuntmity

involvement and support; high expectations for all students; teacher planning and

development; assessment ofstudent progress; focus on instruction and cUlTiculwn; clearly

stated and agreed upon goals for school; shared,beliefs and collaboration; and

instructional leadership ofprincipal. Nineteen teachers completed the survey
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and 22 parents completed the survey at the first PTA meeting held in the new school

buildillg. ()ut of12 Sl1011 ten111)riorities~ teacllers rated dIe fiftll SCllool success factot' of

parent and community involvement and support as tenth, and parents rated the same factor

as, seventh. As a long term priority teachers rated the fifth school success factor

involving parental support as eighth. The long-term priorities for parents were not

surveyed since the administrators were more concerned with short-term priorities at this

time.

The school was building aclimate for consulting parents to develop parent

involvement and support. Not only were parents engaged in consultation through this

questionnaire but other methods, such as holding open forums for discussions~ were also

held in the 1993/94 school year.

Parents were invited to attend a school success meeting to be held on the evening of

March 30, 1994. To provide afocus for the meeting parents were invited to read an

article on effective schools (Lezotte, 1993), which presented the seven correlates of

effective schools. This article had been presented to the administrators and teachers

throughout the Board through a lecture given by Lezotte in that same school year. The

administrators and teachers on the school success team from this elementary school

attended this meeting. At the elementary school meeting with parents, parents were asked

to respond to each ofthe correlates. Those present included the principal and vice

principal, four teachers, and seven parents who had responded to the initial article. Ideas

for :further discussions included holding amore informal meeting during the day because

some parents felt the nature ofthe article was rather intimidating and may have shied a
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rmmber ofparents away. Furthennore, many parents had other commitments during the

evellittg. Odler issues presellted illcluded wllat to do about illCOllsistellcies fi·01l1 SCllool to

school within the Board and across School Boards, what to do to promote basic skills

without compromising the need to meet the demands ofour ever changing present society,

and the role ofprovincial standards and standardized testing. Positive feedback was

heard from all involved.

The next meeting was held during the day on May 31, 1994 and it was far more

infonnal, as had been previously requested at the last meeting. No notes were taken and

the discussion was left open so there was far less to report from this meeting. Issues such

as using school time to take the students swimming were discussed as well as issues

regarding the transition ofstudents ofthis jWlior elementary school to the neighbouring

intennediate schools. The two administrators, three teachers and about 10 parents were

present at this meeting.

In the 1994/95 school year, parents who had attended the previous school success

meetings were invited to hear Lezotte speak at a local high school from 4:30 until 7:00

p.m. on November 1, 1994. Four parents as well as the two administrators and three

teachers attended this meeting. From here the school success team involving teachers and

administrators met to discuss future goals. The four teachers present remarked on

Lezotte's (1993) comment that research is showing that those students who are not literate

by the end ofgrade three continue to struggle throughout their remaining years in school.

This was supported by the effective schools research abstracts (1992-93). Five reading

recovery programs were reviewed "to detennine whether one-to-one adult tutoring of
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primary grade at-risk students could prevent early failure in reading" (Lezotte, 1992-93,

p. 2). Lezotte concluded that "adult tutoring for even 20 to 30 minutes per day has a

tremendous impact on the success ofstudents at risk ofearly failure. Thus, schools

should be as creative as possible in finding the resources to provide this assistance" (p.

1).

As aresult teachers initiated a literacy focus for our school to include strong parental

involvement. The result ofthis focus was to relate this infonnation to the updated

Leaming Outcomes document. The Leaming Outcomes document (Peel Board of

Education, 1994) outlined the attitudinal and skill outcomes we should be working

towards at the primary, junior, and intennediate levels. We were to use this document as

aframework for reporting to parents, as well as program evaluation. How were we to

encourage meaningful participation ofthe parents ofthe students ofour school in this

process? What attitudes and interests did we need to consider before going on to ensure

atrue partnership in which parents are actively involved in the decision making and not

just in on the infonnation receiving end? Were we to proceed with the few parents who

had ShOVVIl an interest in the previous meetings or were we to try and gain amore

encompassing representation ofparents from the school? The following survey design

attempted to clarifY some ofthese issues in order to facilitate parent involvement in

educational decision making as it related to the situation at this elementary school.

Survey Design

To increase the validity ofobtaining infonnation on the attitudes and interests of
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parents, the following survey WaB sent out to all ofthe parents ofstudents who attended

Ulis elelnetitary school instead ofjust seliditig Ule sw"ey to agr·oup ofrWldotllly selected

parents. Asimilar survey was given to all ofthe teachers at the school. Before sending

the survey, pilot surveys were filled out by 3parents whose children did not attend this

school and by 3teachers who were also not apart ofthis school. Little negative

feedback was given, so minor adjustments were made.

Time-One

Since the school was ready to set goals and possibly establish policies regarding

parent involvement, the study began in the 1994/95 school year. Surveys were sent out

with a covering letter in April, 1995. Data was collected. Parents and teachers were

interviewed before the end ofthe 1994/95 school year to keep infonn&tion gathered in

context with the survey. Significant school events that had oeemed prior to the study

were docwnented to provide a context for the parent and school relationship that was

being studied. Related literature was also docwnented to enhance the study and its

findings.

Selection of Subjects

All parents and all teachers from the elementary school were surveyed. Ten parents

and 6teachers from the school were selected and interviewed. Three ofthe parents and

one ofthe teachers who were interviewed were also part ofthe school success team. The

remaining 7parents were selected to represent abroad range ofdemographics. These
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included varying marital status, socioeconomic differences based on where parents

lived~ v81ying work status, Iliale/felliale represetltatioll, 81ld V81yillg experietlCes widl

having children in different programs. The remaining 5teachers were selected to

represent abroad range ofyears ofteaching experience, varying grade levels,

male/female representation, and varying programs. Teachers and parents were

interviewed at school.

Instnunentation

The survey design for this study was modeled on the Parent Involvement

Questionnaire (PIQ) reported on by Chavkin and Williams (1987) in their article on

enhancing parent involvement. The survey used for this study was a self-report survey

and followed the six-part questionnaire design like the PIQ instrument reported on by

Chavkin and Williams (1987). Chavkin and Williams (1987) reported specifically on the

PIQ designed and given by the Southwest Educational Development Laboratory (SEDL)

to Administrators, even though the PIQ was given to parents and superintendents as well.

Even though the following survey was only given to teachers and parents, the type of

insights that were sought and the breaking ofthe survey design into six parts acted as a

reference for the design ofthis survey.

Chavkin and Williams (1987) outlined the six parts ofthe PIQ for Administrators and

parents. The six-part parent questioIUlaire contained the following: (a) general attitudes

about statements about parent involvement and respondents were asked to agree or

disagree, (b) 11 school decisions asking respondents how useful it would be for parents
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to be involved, (c) seven parent roles were described and respondents were asked how

important it would be for their schools to have parents participating in each role, (d) 20

parent involvement activities were listed and parents were asked to what extent their

schools offered such activities, (e) respondents prioritized a set ofsuggestions for

improving parent involvement in elementary schools, and (f) respondents prioritized a list

ofreasons as to why parents do not become involved at the secondary level (Chavkin &

Williams, 1987, pp. 169-170). The general outline ofthe aforementioned questioImaire

was used to help validate the survey for this particular study. However, the present

survey was to be different in two ways. First, since this study was not interested in a

comprehensive b~e ofinfonnation at the elementary level as was the PIQ given by the

SEDL, it focused on two groups within one school, thereby, making it less

comprehensive. Second, the issue ofgaining infonnation regarding the role ofthe parent

at the secondary level was not dealt with since this was aKindergarten to Grade 6 school

and students move on to an intellllediate school first.

As aresult, the six parts included in the survey used for this study were: Part One:

general attitudes were stated and respondents were asked to agree or disagree, Part Two:

school decisions based on actual events reported on were stated and respondents were

asked how important it would be for parents to be involved in each ofthe decisions, Part

Three: parent roles were described based on Pearson's (1990) four categories ofthe role

ofthe parent as reported on earlier, and respondents were asked how important it would

be for their school to have parents participating in each role, Part Four: parent

involvement activities were listed and parents and teachers were asked the extent to
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which the school offered such activities, Part Five: Respondents were asked to

pi'ioritize suggestions fot' improving parent involvement. These suggestions were based

partially on infonnation previously presented by teachers and parents at the school

success meetings. Part Six: Respondents were asked to complete abriefand anonymous

profile.

Astandardized open-ended interview fonnat developed by Patton (1980) was used.

Patton (1980) described this fonnat as "consist[ing] ofa set ofquestions carefully

worded and arranged with the intention oftaking each respondent through the same

sequence and asking each respondent the same questions with essentially the same

words" (p. 198). This meant that a set ofprepared questions divided into four sections

was used as aguideline for each ofthe interviews for both parents and teachers. This

was to help keep the interview on track and also to keep it as consistent as possible.

YeslNo questions were avoided. Types ofquestions asked were based on Patton's

(1980) categories: opinion/value questions, feeling questions, lmowledge questions,

background/demographic questions, and time frame questions involving past, present, and

futtre. Furthennore, anmnber ofsuggestions for conducting quality interviews were

adhered to as much as possible. Patton (1980) made anumber ofsuggestions to help the

interviewer conduct ameaningful interview. These suggestions included, using only

singular questions to avoid asking several questions put together, avoiding why questions

and instead asking amore specific question to illicit amore focused response, remaining

neutral, and asking for elaboration or clarification ofresponses when necessary.
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Data Processing and Analysis

T'ae first tlling to be tabulated was the muuber of swveys to be retumed. Borg~ Gall,

and Gall (1993) maintained that "a desirable procedure in a questiolUlaire study is to

conduct at least two follow-up contacts ofnonrespondents in order to get ahigher

percentage ofresponses" (p. 113). Therefore, two reminders were sent out in the school

monthly newsletters and oral reminders were given to the students by the teachers.

Percentage of survey returns and percentages ofrespondents who chose each alternative

for each question were given, (Fraenkel &Wallen, 1990).

Results ofthe survey were then used as aguideline to fonnulate interview questions in

the hope ofobtaining amore balanced and infonnative view ofwhat the survey results

indicated. To analyze this data anmnber ofsteps were used. Seidman (1991) has written

aguide for using interviewing as qualitative research. He highlighted anmnber ofsteps

for making sense ofinterview data After tape-recorded interviews had been transcribed,

some ofthe steps suggested by Seidman (1991) were used. These included; studying and

reducing the text, making what is ofinterest in the text, making thematic connections, and

interpreting and analyzing the material, (p. 89-103). Seidman (1991) also suggested

asking some questions to aid these steps. The questions were:

What connections are there...?What [does the researcher] now lUlderstandthat [he or

she] did not lUlderstand before [begitming] the interviews? What confinnations of

previous instincts [and survey results] are there? How have the interviews been

consistent with the literature? How have they gone beyond? (p. 102)

By reviewing the survey results, interview results, and the docmnentation, major
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findings and questions were reported on.

Limitations

TIle S811lple ofsubjects for dIe swvey was predetennined because oftlle fieldwork

nature ofthe study. The researcher was apart ofthe teacher group and, although it may

have enhanced rapport for the interviews, it could have also hindered respondents in

certain aspects because the researcher could have been perceived as being too close to

the situation. Some ofthe concerns were that since the researcher was amember ofthe

school community, methodology could be skewed to fit the researcher's perceptions ofthe

parents and teachers ofthe school. Anumber ofsteps were taken to limit such bias. The

researcher did not discuss the survey results, the interview fonnat, or any details ofthe

study with teachers or parents prior to the implementation ofthe study. The surveys

remained anonymous to encourage honest responses from parents and teachers.

Interviews followed afonnat so that the same questions were asked in the same order to

ensure coverage ofthe same material. As Patton (1980) claimed, "this reduce[d] the

possibility ofbias that comes from having interviews for different people, including the

problem ofobtaining more comprehensive data from certain persons while getting less

systematic infoImation from others" (P, 198). Furthennore, as Patton reported, it helped

to obtain data that was systematic and thorough while reducing flexibility and spontaneity.

Intenriews were tape recorded and notes were kept to help set the tone for sticking to the

interview fonnat and having the interviews taken seriously. On afinal note, the

researcher who conducted the interviews was aware ofanumber ofstrategies as outlined
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by Patton (1980). These strategies included using atape recorder so that the interviewer

could be Illore attelltive dw·illg tlle illterviews~ givillg aplJt'opriate feedback to pace tlle

interview and maintain control, asking focused questions to get relevant answers, and

avoiding any personal comments or responses.

Afinal limitation was that the study was conducted in aschool where strong parental

support had already been achieved in the short life ofthe school. As aresult, results

reflected in this study may not be applicable to awider range ofelementary schools.

Restatement ofProblem Statement

The purpose ofthis study was designed to examine the role ofthe parent in

educational decision making :from the perspective ofthe parents and the teachers in one

elementary school. Insight and lmowledge into the process ofinvolving parents in the

governance ofschools was gained to help guide future initiatives at both the school and

Board level.



CHAPTER FOUR: FINDINGS OF

THE PARENT AND TEACHER SURVEYS AND INTERVIEWS

Introduction

This study involved the collection ofdata to help clarifY issues surroWlding the role of

the parellt in educational decision Inaking from dIe perspective ofparellts and teacllers.

The data carne from parent and teacher surveys and interviews involving the parents and

teachers ofone elementary school. Added to this WaB the docmnentation ofsignificant

school events to provide context for the home and school relationship that had already been

established. This chapter will give an overview ofthe survey results and show how these

results were used to help guide the interview fonnal. Results ofthe interviews will also

be connected to the survey results when applicable. Significant themes and issues which

arose from the interviews will also be discussed. As aresult, issues surrounding the role

ofthe parent in educational decision making will be highlighted. Furthermore, an

a.cssociation will be made between what the literature has to say about the role ofthe parent

in educational decision making and what the interview and survey results revealed. The

focus ofthis association with the literature will continue to establish the relevancy of

parental participation in educational decision making because it is grounded in the

philosophical principles ofdemocracy. Also, some ofthe issues surrotmding the role of

the parent in educational decision makillg which arose during the study will be related to

democratic practices that have already been reported on in other studies on this topic.

The surveys provided some interesting information regarding parent and teacher

perceptions about parent involvement in educational decision making even though there
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was only a 32.80/0 parent survey return rate and a 69.6% teacher survey return rate. Issues

on which parents and teachers agreed and differed were highlighted. Furthennore) certain

issues such as perceptions about parent councils were left unclear. As aresult, such issues

became part ofthe interview fonnat.

Greater insight about parent and teacher perceptions about parent involvement was

gained through the interviews. The interviews were conducted in a style in which open

ended questions were asked, thereby giving the respondent agreater opportunity to

provide infonnation through their responses. The following chapter will provide amore

in-depth analysis ofthe infonnation gleaned from both the surveys and the interviews.

Survey Overview

Before distributing the surveys to the parents and teachers, pilot surveys were given to 4

parents and 3teachers, some ofwho were and some ofwho were not part ofthe school

community to be surveyed. All pilot surveys were returned and no negative feedback was

given, so surveys were not adjusted. Surveys were then distributed and the data from the

parent and teacher surveys were compiled to generate an overall picture ofthe responses

to the survey. Data analysis wa.~ done manually and generated descriptive percentages for

all questiormaire items.

As discussed earlier in Chapter 3, the survey was divided into six parts. Specifically,

parents and teachers were asked about (a) their attitudes about the value ofparent

involvement in education, (b) the kinds ofdecisions in which it would be useful for parents

to participate in, (c) the importance ofseven parent involvement roles, (d) the
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opportunities available for parents to be involved in activities in the school, (e)

suggestions for getting parellts involved ill the school, and last (f) abriefdemographic

overview ofsurvey respondents.

Surveys were sent out with a covering letter with one child from each family at tlle end

ofApril, 1995. Returned surveys were to be dropped into survey return boxes in the

school hallways by either the parent, child, or teacher to ensure anonymity. J\n oral

reminder to return surveys was given periodically by the classroom teachers over a 2

week period. Afinal reminder was written in the May school newsletter.

Completed parent surveys were received from 108 (32.8%) ofthe 329 surveys sent out

to the parents ofstudents attending the element8l)7 school involved in the study (see Table

1). The low survey return rate could have been the result ofmany factors. At first glance it

could have indicated a lack ofinterest on the part ofthe parent but many other factors had

to be considered. The length ofthe survey itselfCOIJld have hindered the return rate. Such

a survey had never been distributed to the parents and therefore, parents may not have been

fully aware ofthe purpose for completing the survey at this time. The researcher could

have made more requests to have surveys returned and also given more explanation ofwhat

the survey hoped to accomplish to improve the survey return rate. However, for the

purpose ofthis study, the percentage ofparent survey returns was low but it was still

important for giving the researcher some infonnation on where parents stood on anumber

ofeducational issues.

Out ofthe 32.80/0 parent surveys that were returned, 76% were completed by the female

parent ofthe household, 19% were filled out by the male parent ofthe household, 5.5c}f.

were filled out together by both the male and female parents ofthe household, and 1.5%



Table 1

Nwnber and Percentage ofReturned Parent and Teacher Surveys

Total number distributed Nwnber returned %

44

Parent Surveys

Teacher Sunreys

329

23

108

16

32.80/0

69.60/0
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were unaccounted for. Fifty-five percent ofthe parent female respondents and 900/0 ofthe

IlSretlt Illale respolldellts worked full titlle at ajob outside oftlleir fWllily reSl)OllSibilities.

The largest number ofreturned parent surveys (65%) came from families with tvlo

children. The marital status of89~iJ ofthe parent survey respondents was married. The

findings from the returned surveys suggested a community in which family life was

relatively stable and one in which the female parent was primarily responsible for being

involved in the children's education at the elementary level. However, it must be noted that

information was not received from 67.1% ofthe parents surveyed because surveys were

not returned. Furthermore, since it was important to ensure anonymity certain information

wa.~ not obtained. It wa.~ not known who returned the surveys, ifmore surveys were

returned from primary students than junior students, and what the percentage ofearly

survey returns and late survey returns was.

Completed teacher surveys were received from 16 (69.6%) ofthe 23 surveys sent out to

the teachers ofthe same elementary school (see Table 1). Fourteen (88%) of the

respondents came from female teachers and 2(12%) came from male teacher respondents

reflecting the ratio ofmale/female teachers in the elementary school. Nine (560/0) ofthe

surveys were filled out by primary level teachers and 7 (44%) were filled out by junior

level teachers, thereby, balancing the findings from the tvlo levels represented at the

element8l)1 school.

The teacher survey returns also represented abroad range ofteaching experience as

sho'NIl in Table 2.



Table 2

NUIllber ofTeacher Survey ReturllS Rellresenting y"rears ofTeacllitlg ExperietlCe,
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Years ofteaching experience

1-5

6-10

11..20

21-30

Nwnber ofresponses

2

4

6

4

Percentage

12%

250/0

38%

25%
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Attitudes About the Value of Parent Involvement

Itl Pmt 1general attitudes were eX8IlliIled by askiIlg parents WId teacIlers to itldicate

whether they agreed or disagreed with 26 statements about parent invol'lement. Teachers

and parents were similar in their agreement on some statements and differed on others!

Furthermore, some issues were brought to the surface for further investigation in the

interview part ofthis study.

Over 88% ofbotli parents and teacllers agreed with statel11el1ts about (a) teacllers

giving ideas about helping children with school work, (b) parents wanting teachers to send

more information home about classroom activities, (c) parents helping childreIl Witll their

homework, (d) parents ensuring that children do their homework, and (e) parents being

responsible for getting involved in their children's school. O,rer 86% ofboth parents WId

teachers disagreed with statements about (a) parents not trying to help their children with

homework and (b) parents having little to do with their children's success in school.

Parel1ts were divided 011 anunlber ofstateillellts (see Table 3). Statel11ellts 011 Wllicll

parents were divided included (a) teachers taking charge ofgetting parents involved in

education, (b) parents evaluating principals, (c) principals being in charge ofgetting

parents involved in the schools, (d) parents helping their children with school work ifthey

had more time, (e) parents needing to be trained before helping to make school decisions,

and (f) teachers needing to be trained to make decisions with parents. 'This type ofdivision

'provided information for conducting the interviews in the next section ofthis study.

Through the interviews furt11er clarification was given as to why t11ere were divisions Oil a

number ofthese statements. In the interviews parents were asked to give reasons for eitller

agreeing or disagreeing \Jvith these statements.



Table 3

Statements on Which Parents were Di\rided

Statement %ofparents

who disagreed

48

% of parents

who agreed

I. Teachers taking charge ofgetting parents

involved in education 54% 430/0

2. Parents evaluating principals 51% 47%

3. Principals being in charge ofgetting

parents in,'ol"ved in the schools 45% 510/0

4. Parelits helpillg tlleir children wid1 scllool

work ifthey had more time 43% 50%

5. Parents needing to be trained before helping

to make school decisions 52% 410/0

6. Teachers needing to be trained to l11ake

decisions with parents 40% 510/0
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It was interesting to note that parents were divided on the statement about evaluating

principals (51% disagreed and 47% agreed). Parents were less di\,ided about the

statement about parents evaluating teachers (360/0 disagreed and 62~/o agreed). Another

interesting result was that parents were divided about teachers and principals being in

charge ofgetting parents invol,red in education. The question arose, "¥lho should then be

in charge ofgetting parents in\lol\red in education ifnot the teachers 811d principals?" As a

result, parents were asked to give their opinion about these statements in the interview

section ofthis study in ord.er to clarifY such findings.

Teachers were also divided on f;\.vo ofthe statements that parents were divided on: (a)

parents needing to be trained to make school decisions (44% disagreed and 50~1. agreed)

and (b) parents helping their children with homework ifthey had more time (44%

disagreed and 56% agreed). Other statements on which teachers were divided included

(c) parents having the final word in decisions about their children's education (44%

disagreed and 56% agreed) and (d) children having more homework assignments (560/0

disagreed and 44% agreed).

There were only 3 out ofthe 26 statements on which parents and teachers significantly

differed (see Table 4). Ninety-four percent ofteachers disagreed with having parents

evaluate prillcipals a11d teacllers, "vllile Olll:y 51~~ ofparellts disagreed ~~itll evaluatillg

principals and 360/0 ofparents disagreed with the statement about having parents involved

with evaluating teachers. Clearly, teachers felt very strongly that parents should not be

invol,red in decisions regarding the evaluation ofteachers and principals. Only 12% of

teachers disagreed with the statement about parents having ahard time teachil1g



Table 4

Statements on Which Parents and 11eachers Differed
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Statement %ofparents who

disagreed/agreed

0/0 ofteachers who

disagreed/agreed

1. Parents should

e,'aluate principals 51%-470/0 94·%-6~~

2. Parents should

ev·aluate teacliers 36%-62~~ 94%-6l}b

3. Parents have ahard

time teaching reading or

mathematics to their children 68%-25% 12%-88%
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reading or mathematics to their children while 680/0 ofparents disagreed with this

statement. Parents who responded to the swvey displayed much more confidence in their

abilities.

This infonnation was used to help. fonnulate some oftlle qu~stions for the interview, It

W8S- thought that the interview responses would give insight into why teachers disagreed so

strongly about the issue ofparent involvement in evaluating principals and teachers.

Interview responses were also thought to be able to help identifY reasons why some

parents felt it was positive to have parents involved in the evaluation ofteachers and

principals.

Overall, there were not many major differences between parent and teacher respOllses,

however, there were differences within each group. As aresult, the findings stated in the

previous paragraphs helped generate questions for the interview part ofthis study and will

be elaborated on later on in the interview findings.

Kinds of Decisions in Which it Would Be Useful to Have Parent Involvement

In Part 2parents and teachers were asked how useful they thought it would be to·have

parents involved in making 15 school decisions. Responses were divided between not

useful and somewhat/very useful. The results indicated which decisions parents and

teachers were divided on 8B to how useful it would be to have parents involved in making

these decisions. The results also indicated areas in which both the parents and teachers

felt strongly about the usefulness ofhaving parents involved in making decisions.

The two decisions which parents felt most strongly about being involved in were (a)
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placitlg children itlSpecial Education (840/0) SlId (b) amount ofhomework assigned (800/0)

(see Table S). Over 700~ ofparents (see Table 5) felt it would be somewhat to very useful

to be involved in the following decisions: (a) choosing classroom discipline methods, (b)

evaluating children's progress, (c) evaluating teacher perfonnance, (d) setting school

discipline rules, and (e) assessing student academic needs.

Teachers agreed with parents on anumber ofstatements and also highlighted other

decisions in which they felt it would be useful to have parents involved in (see Table 6).

Like the parents, teachers responded positively to having parents involved in decisions

regarding (a) the placement ofchildren in Special Education, (b) the evaluating of

children's progress, and (c) the setting ofschool discipline rules.

It was again, interesting to note that the parents and teachers were in agreement in

recording the highest percentage for having parents involved in the decision regarding

placing children in Special Education.

Over 800~ ofthe teachers (see Table 6) also responded that it would be somewhat/very

useful to have parents involved in the following decisions: (a) deciding what's most

important for the school budget, (b) including more multicultural education in the school,

and (c) designing the school report card.

There were also anwnber ofdecisions that parents were divided on and teachers were

divided on (see Tables 7 and 8). Decisions on which parents were divided on,included

(a) selecting textbooks and leaming materials (46%-not useful, 52%-somewhat/very

useful), (b) settil1g rules for gradi118 students (47~~·110t useful, 4SOA,-sonlew11atlvery useful),

(c) designing the report card (46%-not useful, 52%-somewhat/very useful), and (d)
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Table 5

Paretlt Survey RespOtlSes to DecisiotlS ill Whicll Parent llivolvetlletlt was Cotlsidered to be

Somewhat to Very Useful

Decision 0/0 ofparent survey responses that indicated

parent involvement would be somewhat to

very useful

1. Amount ofhomework assigned 80%

2. Choosing classroom discipline methods 71%

3. Placing children in Special Education 84%

4. Evaluating children's progress 75%

5. Evaluating teacher perfonnance 76%

6. Setting school discipline rules 73%

7. Assessing student academic needs 73%
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Table 6

Teacller Survey Responses to DecisiollS ill \\a11icJl Parellt I11volvetnellt was COllsidered to

be Somewhat to Very Useful

Decision %ofteacher smvey responses that indicated

parent involvement would be somewhat to very

useful

1. Placing children in Special Education 94%

2. Evaluating children's progress 81%

3. Deciding what's most important for

the school budget 81%

4. Including more multicultural. educ.ation

in the school 88010

5. Setting school discipline rules 81%

6. Designing the s~hool report card 8SOiO
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Decisions Wllich Parents Were Divided 011 as to Wlletller or Not it Would be Useful to

Have Parents Involved in Making Them
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Decision % ofnot useful

responses

% ofsomewhat/very useful

responses

1. Selecting textbooks and

learning materials 46% 52%

2. Setting roles for grading

students 47010 48%

3. Designing the report card 46% 52%

4. Evaluating grade level

programs 45% 53%
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Table 8

DecisiollS VV'hicll Teachers VVTere Divided 011 as to VV11etller or Not it Would be Useful to

IIav·e Parents Involved in Making Them

Decision %ofnot useful %ofsomewhat/very

responses responses

1. Choosing classroom discipline

methods 50% 500/0

2. Selecting textbo>oks and learning

materials 50% 44%

3. Setting rules for grading

students 56% 44%

4. assessing student academic needs 50% 500/0
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evaluating grade level programs (450/0-00t useful, 530/o-somewhat/vety useful). Some of

tllese decisions on which parents were divided and teachers were divided were

incorporated into the interview fonnat in order to help detennine the reasons for such

divisions.

Two ofthe issues which parents seemed Wlsure ofin how useful it would be for them to

be involved included two mlYor parent involvement issues (a) deciding what's most

important for the school budget (64% felt it would be -somewhat/vety useful to be

involved) and (b) firing school staff(600/0 felt it would not be useful to be involved in this

decision making process). Last, the result ofhaving 54% ofparents feel it to be

somewhat/vety useful to be involved in decisions to include multicultural education in the

school may have reflected the overall minority etlmic population in the school.

Teachers were also divided on having parents involved in making decisions regarding

(a) selecting textbooks and learning materials (50%-not useful, 44%-somewhat/vety

useful) and (b) setting roles for grading students (56%-not useful, 440/0 somewhat/vety

useful). Other divided percentages on the teacher returned swveys were tabulated on the

following decisions: (c) choosing classroom discipline methods (SO%-not useful, SOO/O

somewhat/vety useful) and (d) assessing student academic needs (500/O-not useful, 50%

somewhat/very useful, see Table 8).

Adecision which was considered not useful by both parents and teachers included

hiring school staff(parents-700/O, teachers-81%}. Adecision which teachers responded

that it would not be useful to have parents involved in was the decision offiring school

staff: Eighty-eight percent ofteacher respondents while only 60% ofparent respondents
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felt that it would not be useful to have parents involved in this decision.

The variances throughout this section provided information to help formulate and guide

the interview questions in the next section in order to see ifsome ofthese issues could be

clarified. This will be addressed in the interview findings section ofthis study.

Interest in Seven Parent Roles

In Part 3, parents and teachers were asked to identifY p.arentinterest in the seven

described parent roles: (a) paid school st~ (b) school program supporter, (c) home tutor,

(d) audience, (e) advocate, (f) coleamer, and (g) decision maker. Teachers felt that

parents were interested in all ofthe roles with the least interest shown in being a coleamer

(75%). Over 94% ofthe teacher respondents felt that parents were somewhat to very

interested in all ofthe other roles. Parents also revealed that they were somewhat to very

interested in all ofthe parent roles listed, with percentages being abit lower than was

estimated by the teachers: paid school staff(6SOIO), school program supporter (85%),

coleamer (77010), and decision maker (78010). Over 92% ofboth parents and teachers felt

that parents were somewhat to very interested in the roles ofhome tutor, audience, and

advocate.

These findings supported Livingstone and Hart's (1993) claim that "Canadians have

consistently declared an interest in greater public participation in running schools" (p. 10)

as was stated in Chapter 1. On the surveys, parents indicated an interest in all ofthe roles

including that ofdecision maker. Seventy-eight percent of,parent respondents indicated

that they were somewhat to very interested in the role ofdecision maker.
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However, the overall return rate- ofthe surveys contradicted these findings since only

32.8% ofthe parents responded. Did this indicate that the interest ofparents in public

education was present but it was not yet, as consistent as Livingstone and Hart (1993)

claimed? Other factors also had to be considered such as the length ofthe survey. Perhaps

it deterred interested parents from taking the time to respond. One thing was certain and

that was even after the survey results were collated, certain issues remained unclear.

Aetivities Parents Take Part In

In Part 4> parents and teachers were asked to what degree they felt parents took part in

the 21 listed school activities. Responses were divided into two percentages; those that

were rarely or never taken part in and those that were sometimes or often taken part in.

Over 890~ ofthe parents responded that they take part sometimes or often in the

following activities: (a) helping children with school assigmnents, (b) going to open house

activities at the school, and (c) teaching their own children at home. Teachers also rated

activities (a) and (b) with high percentages. Teachers went on to rate that parents had a

greater participation in the following activities: (d) going with children on school trips or

special events (94%), (e) going to parent/teather conferences about their child's work

(94%), (f) helping with fund raising activities (8SOAt), and (g) helping teachers with

classroom learning activities (81%). Overall teachers rated parental participation as

greater on anmnber ofactivities than parents did themselves. (see Table 9)

These results may have indicated different interpretations ofthe statements by parents

and teachers. Parents obviously responded according to whether they personally had taken



Table 9

Parent and Teacher Survey Responses to Parent Participation in School Activities
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School Activity %ofsometinle/oftell

parent responses

%ofsometime/often

teacher responses

1. Helping cllildren with

school assignments 94% 100010

2. Going to open house

activities at the school 95% 94%

3. Teaching their own

children at home 94% 75%

4. Going with children on

school trips or special events 52% 94%

5. Helping with money-raising

activities 77010 88010

6. Helping teachers with

classroom learning activities 33% 81%
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.. part i~ anY,ofthe·se activities. Teachers could h~ve resp'onded from the perspective that '

they always have some parents who ~epart in the above-mentioned activities. However~

the-teacherresponses did not tfli{e intoaccOlmt wheth~r the p~icipation by parents in these

activitiesw~ limited-to afew or whether teachers felt that amajority ofparents always· .

took part in the activities. Such discrepancies highlighted the limitation ofsurvey

responses since clarification could not be given.

Activities on which parents were divided on as to how often they participated in them

included (a) going with children and teachers on school field trips or other special events

(44%-rarely or never, 52%-sometimes or often), (b) attending workshops or other

educational activities for parents (570tO-rarely or never, 41%-sometimes or often), and (c)

going to parent teacher meeti~gs such as PTA or curriculum evenings (49%-rarely or

never, 51%-sometimes or often) Teachers on the other hand were not divided on any ofthe

activities. They either rated the parents as taking an active part in the activity or

participating minimally on the remaining activities.

Activities which most parents and teachers felt that parents rarely or never took part in

varied from decisions such as planning the school budget, evaluating programs and staH:

and giving ideas for rule changes to the school and school budget. It was these decisions

which were then discussed in the interview with the parents and teachers in the next section

to examine ifparents and teachers would like to see parents become more involved in

educational decisions regarding the operation ofthe school.
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Suggestions For Getting Parents Involved In Schools

In Part 5, parents and teachers were asked to agree or disagree with statements

suggesting ways to get parents involved with the schools. The final suggestion was left

open for parents and teachers to add any suggestions they thought would be useful that had

not been listed. Aproblem arose in this section because some parents wrote conunents

which reveale-d that they had directly related these suggestions to the elementary school that

'''was involved in the study while others did not conunent. So, it is not known ifsome of

these suggestions were rejected because they were already seen as taking place at the

elementary school, or whether the suggestions were looked at in general.

Over 80% ofparents agreed with all ofthe statements except for two, (see Table 10).

From the returned survey responses, parents indicated that they agreed with employing a

number ofstrategies to get parents involved in the schools. The suggestions included a

variety ofideas such as sending out more infonnation to parents and planning school

.activities for when working parents could attend The least interest was shown in two of

the suggestions but amajority ofparents still agreed with implementing them. The two

suggestions showing the least parental interest were (a) giving parents "assignments" they

can do at home with their children (69010 agreed) and (b) having more projects where

parents and teacher are working with each other (67% agreed). There were no suggestions

to which parents were adamantly opposed. Over 88% ofteachers agreed with 9 ofthe 10

statements. Like the parents, only 69010 ofteachers agreed to the statement about giving

parents assignments they could do at home with their children.

These findings suggested that both parents and teachers supported the idea oftrying



Table 10

How PareJlts Responded to the SuggestiollS for Getting Parents Involved

Suggestion % ofparents who agreed

1. Send more infonnation to parents about

ways they could become involved 95%

2. Ask parents how they would like to be involved

in education 93%

3. Giving parents more infonnation about their

child's successes in school 92%

4. Having activities include the children along with

the parents and teachers 92%

5. Help parents to better understand the subjects

being taught at school 91%

6. Planning school activities for parents at times

when working parents can attend 87%

7. Make parents feel more welcome at school 83%

8. Have infonnal meetings where parents, and

school staffcan get to mow each other 82%

9. Give parents "assignments" they can do at

home with their children 69%

(table continues)

63



Suggestion

10. Having more projects where parents and

teachers are working with each other

%ofparents who agreed

67%

64
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many various things to get parents involved with the schools. There was no one best way

but it was aruatter oftrying different things to see what works. Also~ diffetWellt suggestiollS

would work for different parents. The parents who responded to this survey were in

favour ofhaving a school by all ofthe strategies that were listed.

There was only a 10010 response from parents and a6% response from teachers in

which other suggestions not listed were given. Some ofthe other suggestions listed by

teachers and parents included (a) making supply teachers feel welcome, since many are

parents from the community; (b) outlining the effect or lack ofeffect ofparent involvement

at the beginning ofeach school year; (c) using parents for presentations; (d) giving specific

instructions to parents about helping a child with aproject; and (e) parents giving more

discipline powers to the teachers. This perhaps gave an indication about how asking

parents and teachers for more input on different issues could increase the wealth ofideas

and thereby, lead to more productive solutions.

Overview of Survey Results

Even though only 32.SOlO ofthe parents responded to the survey, certain issues about

parent involvement were highlighted) such as the various attitudes to parent involvement

and the types ofdecisions parents fOlUld it to be useful for parents to participate in.

Furthennore, it was interesting to note that teachers perceived parents to be more involved

and interested in parent activities and roles than the parents themselves did However,

these perceptions were based on survey results and amore in-depth probing was required

in order to make more accurate conclusions about the important issues surrolUlding parent
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involvement from the perspective ofboth parents and teachers.

Findings of the Interviews with Parents

With the survey results at hand, aguideline for conducting astandardized open-ended

interview (Seidman, 1991) was put together. Minor adjustments were made after

conducting apilot interview with one ofthe parents from the commmity and apilot

interview with ateacher from the same Board ofEducation but not from the same school.

The interview with parents include.d four sections preceded by an introductoIY statement

and followed with by a concluding statement The first section was based on backgrolUld

and personal experiences as aparent involved with the school, the second section asked

for parent opinions on anumber ofcment issues regarding parent involvement with the

school, the third section was based on the ClUTent move to have parent councils set up in

each school and the role and function ofthese councils, and the fourth section dealt with

questions about communicating infonnationbetween the parents and the schools.

The criteria for including these four sections in the interview section ofthis study was a

result ofthe smvey findings. Many issues were left tmclear. For example, just because .

parents showed agreater interest in certain areas ofeducation, did it mean that they were

willing and had the time to take on amore active part in these areas ofinterest? In the

survey, parents were asked to respond to anmnber ofquestions about cWTent issues in

education such as having parents involved in setting the school budget, hiring school s~

and, implementing parent councils. However, because ofthe survey response fonnat

parents could not elaborate on their reasons for supporting or not supporting various issues
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presented in the surveys. On afinal note, interview questions could also probe into

different interpretations ofthe survey questions such as "Did the parent respond with only

their own children in mind. or was their amore global awareness when responding to the

various questions?"

The interviews were conductedto try and gain more infonnation about parent and

teacher perceptions ofparent involvement in educatiOIL Survey responses were limited to a

prepared set ofquestions and answers. Interview questions allowed for agreater depth in

response than did the survey. This was not to say that limitations were.not present during

the interviews but that the interviews could provide infonnation from amore open-ended

approach and provide an opportunity to expand on answers in away that, surveys do nol

Ten parents representing various socioeconomic backgroWlds were selected based on

where they lived in the commlUlity. Names were chosen from the office infollllation binder

based on where they lived and family make-up. The broad range ofdemographic

representation included selecting agroup ofparents ofvaried marital status (married,

single with sole custody, single withjoint custody, and remarried with a combined family),

varied ethnic background, varied work experience from part-time to full-time to full-time

at home, varied participation in school activities to date, parents with students in varied

programs (mainstream program and developmentally challenged program), and

male/female representation.

Initial phone calls were made to determine ifaparent in the hous.ehold was willing to

come into the school for an interview. Since not all respondents were willing, other

approaches for choosing interview candidates were implemented The teachers were
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asked for family names that represented a certain part ofthe population. As aresult, the

researcher made a list and continued cOnbwting. various parents until.l0parents

representing various demographics had agreed to come in for an interview.

Eight women and 2men were interviewed reflecting asimilar male/female ratio as

was reflected in the survey responses. Two ofthe female parents, and 2ofthe female

teachers were chosen because oftheir involvement in the school success meetings to date.

All interviews were held at the school in the office conference room. Interviews were

held at various times throughout the day depending on the schedule ofthe parent and the

researcher. All interviews were openly recorded with the consent.ofthe interviewee.

Notes were kept as well to ensure an accurate account as possible ofwhat was asked and

said. Interviews were conducted within a2 week time frame during the middle 2weeks of

J1Ble, 1995.. A2week limit to complete interviews was made to tty and keep the influence

ofparent discussion amongst themselves toaminimmn .until all interviews had been

completed. All interviews lasted between.45 minutes to 11/2 hours. All interviews were

conducted by the same person, namely, the researcher ofthis study. All interviews

followed the same fonnat ,in which questions were asked in the same order and were

divided into the same four sections as was outlined earlier.

BriefBaekground and Experiences as an Involved Parent

Parents were initially asked about whether they themselves had attendeda.public school

and how long they had had their own child in the system. 'These questions were designed

to open the interview on anonthreatening tone b.ecause, answers were basic and could be
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answered by all. Once some confidence had been established between the interviewer and

interviewee questions were asked about their own experiences as an involved parent in

the school to date.

Parents were asked to list ways in which they had been involved with the school. There

was a direct division between parents who worked full-time and those that were home full

time. All ofthe parents listed activities such as attending open houses, attending special

events, participating in report card interviews and sometimes clUTiculmn. evenings. On the

other hand, two ofthe parents who were home full time went on to list things. such as going

along on field trips, helping out in the classroom or library, attending,PTA meetings

regularly, and visiting the school whenever needed. The remaining eight parents all

expressed adesire to be more involved and some·even listed these activities but because

ofwork and time constraints found it impossible to do so.

When parents were asked to describe how they felt and what it was that made them feel

this way when they came to the school aliI0had positive responses such .as feeling good,

relaxed, great,. and loving it The reasons parents listed for feeling this ,way included

feeling welcome, having an open door policy which was areflection ofthe principal's

policy and therefore, filtered down to evetyone else in the school, and the school having a

friendly atmosphere that was present at all times. Although this school had not

intentionally employed an invitational stance as espoused by Purkey and Novak (1984), it

had managed to begin creating an inviting environment for parents. Purkey and Novak

(1984) listed five characteristics to describe an ,inviting family scho.ol. These included:

respect for individual wiqueness, cooperative spiri~ sense ofbelonging, pleasing habitat,
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and positive expectations (pp. 96-97). Under the tenn sense ofbelonging,-P~key and

Novak (1984) described the inviting family school as one which "cherishes comnnmity

wannth and togetherness" and for pleasing.habitat, "apleasant enviromnentfor living and

learningis stressed" (p. 97). From the parent comments to this section ofthe interview, it

became clear that these two characteristics were present in this school. Although not all of

the characteristics were commented on, it became evident that an effort had been made by

the school to create an inviting family school. The fact. that the school was .n,ewand was

visually appealing with an atrium in the library and acourtyard. in. the center helped create

apleasant.enviromnent The next challenge would be to foster and maintainthis.inviting

enviromnenl This was.,where some direction was required.. by intentionally choosing to

become an inviting family school as ,described by Purkey and Novak.(1984). The need for

this type ofcommitment will be expanded on in Chapter 5.

When parents were asked to describe the.most positive and the most negative

experiences they had had as aparent involved with the school, 4 ofthe parents said that

they had only experienced positive experiences. Positive experiences included having the

support ofboth teachers andadministtators during apersonal trauma, enjoying

extracurricular activities put on by the school such as performances and spring fair, .and

being aclassroom volunteer.

Negative experiences were more varied depending on the personal circumstances ofthe

parent involved. The parent who had aphysically and mentally challenged child felt that.

she had to fight every battle for her child to be accepted and to be apart ofthe ,regular

program at her prior school. She felt much more acceptanc,e at this,school and was happy
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that there was aspecial program offered for her special need's child here at this school.

Atlother pm·ent who was divorced SlId 11Mjoint custody ofhis child, but lived outside

ofthe school conununity, felt that more could be done to include both parents in their

child's education. Since one parent lived outside ofthe school community it was felt that a

greater effort could be put forth to ensure that all. newsletters and reports were received by

this parent This would take the onus offofthe parent who resided in the school

community and offofthe child to do so. Upon request the parent did receive duplicate

copies but this parent felt that the school could take agreater initiative in this area.

Another parent talked about an accident in which her child was injured and required

hospital attention. She expressed a strong need to feel that her child was supervised at all

times so that accidents like the one her child had experienced could be avoided

Last, aparent.spoke ofa teacher who had difficulty coping and she was Wlsure ofwhat

she could have done to help the teacher, yet, at the same time protect her child from being

in a classroom that was not being nm as effectively as it could have been because ofthe

teacher's personal problems.

Two conclusions were drawn after hearing about these incidents. First, that more

should be written about the positive experiences that parents have had because the media in

general tends to focus on the problems. Although Wood (1992) has written about

American schools, he has done extensive research on schools that work. What Wood

(1992) says about this issue can be applied to Canadians and their schools as well.

We are anation that loves to complain about schools, yet wants to do very little to help.

Ifwe are to have schools ofcOllUDitment and conummity, democratic schools, schools
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that work, we need to make sure our communities stand behind us. (p. 251)

Although putting forth agreater effort to share positive school experiences with the

community would only be one small step in this direction, it would be beneficial for

everyone to hear about the successes and what is working well to encourage further .

growth. How this could be done will be discussed in Chapter 5under recommendations.

Second, by being open and talking to parents about such issues, insight could be gained by

all involved. Teachers could gain agreater lUlderstanding ofparent concerns and

situations and solutions could be found through dialogue based on what Campbell (1993)

referred to as the "...conception of democracy as acooperative inquiry" (p. 17). Little

thought had previously been given by the teacher/researcher ofthis study about how to

ensure that both parents feel included in their child's education when the parents are

divorced. Although all divorces are not amicable, further steps could be taken after

discussing it more openly with parents to ensure ajoint custody ofnot just the child but the

child's education as well. It was these types ofinsights that were gained throughout the

interview process that reinforced the importance ofhaving parents involved in the school.

Again, how this could be accomplished will be discussed in Chapter 5mtder

Recommendations.

The last important insight that was gained in this section ofthe interview was when

parents were asked to compare how their own parents were involved with their education

with how they were involved with their child's education. All ofthe 10 parents stated that

there was no comparison because things had changed so much. The parents responded to

the question ofhow their own parents had been involved in their education with statements
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such as "never," 'they weren't involved," and "they did not have the opportunities as we

have now to be involved." Most oftheir parents were not really involved with the school

because that was the expectation then, just to, leave it up. to the teachers.and. the school., All

ofthe parents felt that they were much more involved and aware ofwhat was happening in

their child's school and it was beneficial for their children.. Some wentonto,explainthat

their children enjoyed seeing them at the school for whatever reason and it helped boost

their children's confidence when parents showed an interest in what was going on in the

school. This substantiated much that was being written about parent involvement. As

Epstein (1987) stated, "the recent aclmowledgments ofthe. importance ofparent,

involvement are built on research fmdings accumulated over two decades that show that

children have an advantage in school when their parents encourage and support their

school activities" (pp. 119-20).

Parent Opinions 08 ClIITent IsslIes Regarding Parent Involv_ent

Parents were asked about their opinion or what they thought about anumber ofissues.

The first question asked parents whoB·e responsibility they thought it WIB to get parents

involved in the school. Three ofthe parents stated that the initiative should come, from the

authority figure, namely the principal. One parent thought that it was up to the parents to

get involved because no one could force anyone else to be involved The 7remaining

parents felt that it was ajoint effort ofthe principal, stafl;.and parents. Three ofthese 7

parents did express that it was often important for the school to take the initiative through a

phone call or invitation and then it was up to the parents. These 3parents went on to
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confinn Purkey and Novak's (1984) notion that at heart, an inviting message is a "doing

with" rather than"doing to" process to be initiated by the school. It cannot be something

that is forced merely because it has become policy. How then did aschool ensure that,an

inviting environment-had been created? This school had started the process through having

an open door policy, holding infonnal,sessions with parents where they could lead the

discussion, holding fonnal school success meetings based on, Lezotte's Effective Schools

Research (1994, described in Chapter 3), and continuing to ask for parent input on as many

issues as possible.

The next question asked the parents what they thought ,about having parents involved

with hiring the principal for the school that their child or children attended. Four ofthe

parents were definitely against having parents involved with hiring principals because they

felt that parents were not qualified to make such decisions because their lack oflmowledge

ofthe school system would prevent them from making an infonned ,decision. As one of

these 4parents put it, "parents can't bow the full dimension or requirements ofthe school. It

On the other hand, 4 ofth,e parents felt that it could be beneficial to have parents involved

in the hiring ofprincipals ifthese parents had been involved with, the school or had a

relationship with the school ,already. Ye~ these 4parents also felt that parents could have

input but that the final decision, should be made the way it always has been made. One

parent was unsure because they had been satisfied with who the principal had been to date

and one parent thought it would be agreat idea because it would be agood way to learn

more about the person who was in charge oftheir child's school.

Overall> there was no strong inclination on the parents' part to be responsible for
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making suchan educational decision. Some parents wanted to be more aware ofthe

process, some wanted to mow more about who the new principal coming in was, and some

wanted some input into the decision but parents clearly did not want.control ofbiring the

principal.

When parents were asked about what they thought. about having parents evaluate

teachers, Softhe parents disagreed with having parents be apart ofthis pro.cess. The

reasons given included, "parents don't mderstand the system," "parents don't have or mow

the background experience," and "it would be difficult for parents to evaluate teachers

because parents are not there every day." Three ofthe parents stated that it could be

somewhat beneficial. if parents remained objective or if the parent were involved with the

school enough to make an infonned decision. The last 2parents felt that there could be a

place for having parents evaluate teachers ifthere was aproblem

Once again parents were not eager to take on the role ofevaluating teachers. They

opted for input or had faith in the teachers or had faith in how the school system already

evaluated teachers. This type.ofreasoning could account for the divided survey responses

to the statement about having parents involved with the evaluation ofteachers. Parents

could. foresee problems with giving p'arents this type ofdecision making_power because of

their own limitations, such as a lack of knowledge ofwhat goes on daily in aclassroom

and what the school system is all about.

One area in which 9ofthe 10 parents interviewed agreed that they would either like to

be more involved or more infonned was with decisions regarding the school budget The

reasons ranged :from wanting to mow how the money was used, wanting to bow how
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cutbacks were affecting the school,8Ild wanting to mow more than just what the news

media reported on. Other reasons implied more ofan involvement ofparents in budget

decisions by helping to ass;ess needs for the school and then prioritizing these needs or

contributing different points ofview. The lone parent who disagreed with having the

parents involved in budget decisions felt that it was the administrator's and board's Job to

do this and that they would mow best.

This issue brought to light animportant issue in the overall move to have parents more

involved with the school. The question arose: Did parents want to be more involved or

just made more aware ofwhat was going on in the schools? Was the only way to become

more aware to be more involved in making educational decisions, in the school?

Considering, that 8,ofthe 10 parents interviewed who worked full-time expressed adesire

to be more involved with the school but lacked the time, to do so and that most single

parents work full-time and in many two parent families both parents work also, this was

not an issue to be taken lightly. How then were we to make parents more aware ifthey did

not have the time to be more involved? All ofthese questions will be addressed in

Chapter 5.

When parents were asked about what they thought about being involved with the

process ofevaluating their child's progress or about deciding what was to be learned in the

classroom, mostofthe 10 felt they could see some benefit. However, parents clearly

stated that the final decision in both cases should once again be left up to the teachers and

the school boards. There was some desire expressed to have input as parents, but once

again~ not be responsible for the final decisions to be made.
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The responses to these interview questions in the second section revealed that parents

wanted to know what is going on in their child's school and that some parents wanted to be

made aware ofhow various educational decisions were made. Others wanted to have input

into some ofthe educational decisions. However, due to a lack oftime or a lack of

experience with the school system on aday-to-day basis, parents were not eager to take on

the role of educational decision makers, yet Did this perception ofparent involvement

prevail in the third section ofthe interview when parents were asked about the

implementation ofparent councils?

Parent CouncDs

In the third section parents were asked about various aspects ofsetting up parent

councils in each school. Parent cOlUlcils were described as amit in which anumber of

parents would be elected to serve on a cOWlcil with one or two teachers, the vice-principal

and the principal, anonteaching staffmember,.as well as amember ofthe community and

possibly a student depending on the age group ofthe students at aparticular school, ( Peel

Board ofEducation, 1995).

First, parents were asked what they thought about electing 10 to 12 parents to serve on a

council for the school. Council members would not be paid The number 10 to 12 was

suggested because ofapolicy program memorandum (No. 122) which was put out by the

school board ofthis particular elementary school in the study in which a.minimumnumber

ofmembers for the parent comcil ofan elementary school was stated as 11, (Peel Board of

Education, 1995).
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Eight ofthe parents thought that electing aparent cOWlcil for each school could be a

good idea or that it could be feasible but they did list some reservations. These included:

parent councils should operate in acontrolled situation to avoid the chaos ofan open

forum, aparent council could get in the way ofletting teachers and administrators do their

job, success ofthe council would depend on the parents elected to. the cOlllcil, and lastly,

would the parent cOWlciljust duplicate the present parent organization, namely the PTA?

The parents fOlUld the idea intriguing but were not convinced.that parent cOWlcils would be

successful because they had no previous experience to base their opinions on and they

could see some limitations.

One parent thought that the idea ofparent cOlllcils was great because. it would give

parents input. Another parent thought that the idea ofparentcolllciis was not agood idea

because he felt that management by committee never worked well.

When asked about the best way to get memb.ers to serve on the council some important

issues arose. Although most agreed with the idea ofelecting the council members because

such amethod would ensure true representation instead ofsele~tion, some parents voiced

concerns about how this could be done. One parent in particular thought ofthe effect it

could have on the child iftheir parent ran for aseat on the parent comcil and lost to

another parent ofa child they mew. Such asituation could make. it very tmpleasant for

certain children. Likewise, children ofparents who selVed on the council could also take

on asuperior position, making it lIlcomfortable for those around them Would policy

implementors ofparent cOWlcils take such issues into consideration? Perhaps it seemed

rather trivial, but not to the children involved. Furthennore, the purpose ofimplementing
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parent cOWlcils was to improve the quality ofeducation for all ofthe children involved It

was not to be amove to improve political agendas and espouse rhetoric. Listening to

parental concerns such as thes,e would make the process meaningful and insightful.

Most parents felt that having 10 to 12 parents serve on the council was agood number

to have because many different groups could be represented. They went on to state that

parents should on average serve atenn ofat least 2years to allow people to have impact.

One insightful recommendation was to have parents serve for 2years but have only halfof

the 12 going out each year to allow for some continuity. This would avoid wasting time on

having an entire newly elected group ofparents familiarize themselves with the COWlcil

procedures every 2or 3years.

It was interesting to note that when parents were asked about the effect that parent

cOlDlcils would have on the running ofschools many stated that it could either be fabulous

or it could be disastrous depending on those involved. Parents could give new ideas and

have input but at the same time, decisions could get bogged down by this new level of

decision making. The question arose, how would the legislators ofparent cOWlcils prevent

this from happening?

Parents did not allude to the positive impact parent cOlDlcils could have on student

learning. The researcher purposely did not mention this outcome to see ifparents would

connect their involvement through parent cOlDlcils to the improvement ofstudent learning.

Adirect comection was not made in their comments. 'Ibis brought about an important

element about the role ofparent councils should they be implemented.. In his research on

renewing American schools, Gliclanan (1993) made an important point about this element.
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"...A school may take on greater collective decision making, building a structure and

making time for it, but still be no better place for students. Instead, people may make

decisions that improve lives ofadults (a better adult climate, more socially cohesive

activities) rather than making decisions that improve teaching and leaming. (p. 23)

Gliclanan (1993) went on to state that the only way to ensure apositive outcome for student

learning was to have a clear 1Hlderstanding oCthe primary goal ofschools. He defined the

primary goal ofschools as, "fo·stering citizenship in a democraty" (p.23).

This crucial ingredient for ensuring the success ofparentcolUlcils will be elaborated on in

~ Chapter 5.

Parents were then asked to list the qualities aparent should have to serve on such a

parent council. The qualities listed were: open-mindedness, awillingness to listen to all

ideas, a sincere interest in education, the ability to offer opinions, a spirit ofcooperation,

and tolerance. But then 6ofthe parents also stated that they felt parents on the council

should have either some background experience with the school, or prior involvement with

the school, or the time to be involved with the school while they served on the council.

These last qualities would then exclude full-time working parents because most would not

have had nor will they have time to be involved with the school to gain asolid background

experience. Parents felt that it would be critical for parents to have some familiarity with

the school in order for them to give infonnative advice or make infonned decisions. This

highlights another important issue: How would implementors ofparent councils ensure

representation ofparents with part-time and full-time jobs, as well as stay-at-home parents

on the parent cOlUlcils? What ifonly parents from one or two ofthe previously stated
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groups was represented?

When parents were then asked whether parent councils should be advisory or decision

making~ 9out of10 quickly responded that parent cOlDlcils should be advisory. Reasons

given varied. Several agreed strongly with giving input to parents but allowing the

teachers and administrators who have to live with the decisions make the final decisions.

To make a similar point~. one parent stated, "would agroup ofcarpenters allow agroup of

adults who did not work in their 1rade make decisions about their carpentry work?ff The

obvious answer was no. Others stated that ifall decisions were made locally at each

school there could be too much variance from school to school. Input was productive but

decision making was not seen in apositive light. Two ofthe parents feared that personal

agenda items could be brought forth too easily ifso much power were given to parents.

The only dissenter amongst the group argued that ifparents were part ofthe actual

decision-making process they would be forced to think harder about issues and not just

spew out idea after idea. It would validate their work and force them to take it more

seriously.

If parent councils were looked at from the perspective ofa democratic society, Dewey

(1916) stated that "a society which makes provision for the participation in its good ofal!

its members on equal tenns and which secures flexible readjustment ofifs institutions

through interaction ofthe different forms ofassociated life is in so far democratic" (p. 99).

Participatory democracy meant including parents in the decision-making process so that

they would bean equal tenns with teachers and administrators. Yet, clearly, parents
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interviewed for this study did not feel ready for this task. What then would be the purpose

ofan advisory parent council? It could be the first step towards creating the ideal in which

all members ofthe parent council would be empowered to make educational decisions.

However, this process must be approached with some solid foundation in democratic

principles and with intentional practices in order to ensure that the move to implement

parent councils was not just marked to meet the temporary needs ofpresent political and

social forces and to ensure that cOlBlcils were not just "institutions where the gap between

rhetoric and reality was almost a defining characteristic" (Beattie, 1989, p. 10)

It became clear that the majority ofparents who were interviewed relished the idea of

having afonun for asking questions and giving their ideas. However, they did not see

themselves ready to take on an educational decision-making role at this time. Parents felt

that they did not mow enough about the school system to become decision makers but they

did want to become aware ofwhat was going on in the schools through any method that

was productive. Parent c01Dlcils could provide one avenue to help this process but other

avenues would also have to be explored in Chapter 5.

Co_mdcation Between the School and Home

The final section ofthe interview asked parents about ways infonnation was

communicated between the school and the home. Specific questions were asked about the

school monthly newsletters, report cards, and interview and conference sessions.

In general, parents were satisfied with the way infonnation was commwicated through

the three previously mentioned methods. It must be noted that in this particular school
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cormnunity, English as aSecond Language was not amajor factor.

Parents cited the school monthly calendar which lists various school activities from

trips to clubs as the most helpful and appreciated item in the school newsletter. Some felt

that the newsletter was long and they did not always have time to go through everything in

the newsletter but that they would not change anything about it Others asked that the

newsletter include more infonnation not just about the school but about what was going on

in the local school board as well. Finally, one parent asked that teacher profiles be

included in the newsletter just to help them get to mow the various teachers better.

Overall, newsletters were seen as an important way ofcormnunicating infonnation to all

parents.

Parents were also generally pleased with the report cards and follow-up interview or

conference sessions that were held at this school to keep parents infonnedabout their

child's progress or needs. Some parents still fOlUld it difficult that no ABC or percentage

grading system was used as had been used when they went to school, but they found that the

time spent one-on-one with the teacher at the interview or conference sessions helped

clarifY any questions or concerns they had after receiving the report card. Fmthennore,

parents talked about feeling comfortable about contacting the teacher either by phone or·in

person ifany concerns arose at any other time. This access was akey factor in keeping

parents satisfied that communication geared arolDld their child required little change.

Parents were then asked ifthere were any other ways they would like to cormnwicate

infonnation between the school and home and ifthey had more infonnation to

cormnunicate. No significant insights were revealed.
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Parents were then thanked for taking the time to contribute such valuable infonnation.

Although interviewing 10 parents was avery time conswning and tiring process, the

teacher/researcher ofthis project had afeeling ofwanting to continue the process by

talking to as many parents as possible. The reason for this being that in each interview at

least one new important insight was gained whether it be about considering aparent

perspective or about electing parent COWlcils. After these interviews, all reservations

about including parents in the process ofeducational decision making were put aside

because the teacher/researcher could see the tremendous benefits for all involved. This in

no way minimized the complications and work required to implement the protess but

highlighted to need to do so.

FIndings of the InterYlews with Teachers

In order to balance the representation ofteachers for the interviews, teachers were

selected based on their years ofteaching experience so that awide range was covered.

'This range ofteaching experience was balanced across the primary andjunior divisions of

the school. Since this school also had adevelopmentally challenged class this was also

taken into consideration when selecting teachers for the interviews.

'The interview outline for the teachers was divided into the same four sections as the

interview for the parents. Six teachers whose experience in the field ranged :from 5years

to 24 years were interviewed. Two primary teachers were interviewed, one male and one

female, and 2junior teachers were interviewed, one male and one female. The last 2

female interviewees included one special education teacher who had been aresource
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teacher and was now in charge ofa developmentally challenged class, and one librarian

who had had awide range ofexperience from classroom teacher ofvarious grades to her

present assignment.

Once again the interview started with some questions to gain a little lmowledge ofthe

teachers background as ateacher. Then teachers were asked to list ways in which they had

had parents involved in the school. Having parents in the classroom as volunteers was the

most common way. Other ways that teachers had had parents involved included: going on

classroom trips, coming in to help for special events, and ofcourse having parents in for

interviews or conferences.

When teachers were asked how they felt when parents were present in their classrooms,

all responded that they felt relaxed most ofthe time. One teacher talked about feeling

anxious ifa situation arose which required disciplinary action by the teacher. Another

stated that it depended on the type ofparent. Ifaparent came in with apersonal agenda

then it was not quite as comfortable for the teacher. On the other hand another teacher

stated, "I love it when parents come in because they tend to become more appreciative of

my efforts." The responses to this question reflected agreat change that hu taken place in

the relationship between the parent and the school. Teachers accepted the fact ofhaving

parents in the classroom as part ofthe job. Even though it was not always the most

comfortable situation it was a situation they had adjusted to and no longer questioned.

All ofthe teachers mentioned that the open door policy ofthis school, endorsed by the

principal, in which parents were encouraged to come into the school helped foster a

positive feeling for both teachers and parents. As aresult, many found it hard to isolate the
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most positive experience they had had with aparent or group ofparents because they had

had so many positive experiences. When pressed, they mentioned situations in which

parents and teachers had developed acloser adult-to-adult relationship and were now on a

first name basis. One teacher conunentedon her appreciation ofhaving parents make

special arrangements to be apart ofastudy mit on jobs and another spoke ofreceiving

appreciative phone calls. Not only did the parents become more appreciative but so did

the teachers. Having parents involved in the school produced some positive benefits for

both parents and teachers.

On the other hand some negative experiences did arise when parents were involved

with the school. One teacher mentioned aparent volunteer who was always critical of

what was going on and was very eager to give advice. Another spoke ofafew political

parents who were lobbying for things they believed in. These parents approached

situations in aconiontational manner hoping to force their agendas onto others. Another

incident involved aparent who became very accusatory before getting, all ofthe details of

the events which led up to a situation in which her child had been involved.

Even though these teachers had been involved in some negative experiences, they all

viewed them as isolated incidents which in no way discouraged them from having parents

involved in their classrooms. The positive feelings outweighed the negative showing that

not only were parents eager to be more involved but teachers were also ready to have the

parents become more involved.

Perhaps some ofthe reasons for this were given when teachers were asked how they

thought having parents in the classroom had affected them as ateacher. Teachers spoke of
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gaining abetter perspective ofthe students outside ofthe classroom, becoming more aware

ofwhat you as ateacher were doing, gaining agreater understanding ofthe parenfs

perspective, and having more time to spend with the students when parents took the time to

come in to help out and do some repetitive, yet, important tasks for the teacher. One

teacher did state that at times they felt obligated to take on parent volunteers when they did

not really want or need them.

So, teachers were then asked what they would change about how parents are involved

in the school ifthey had the power. Five ofthe 6 teachers spoke about having either the

school, the School Board, or the Ministry ofEducation establish some set ofguidelines or

policies for parents so that they would have aclearer understanding about their role as a

parent involved in the school. This was exactly what was happening at the School Board

and Ministry level at the time and these interview statements confirmed that there was a

need to do so. Teachers were eager to have parents involved but having aset ofguidelines

or policies would give teachers avehicle for dealing with negative experiences with

parents or dealing with special interest groups or parents with personal agendas. These

last two iSBUes were ofgreatest concern for teachers. In the next two sections ofthe

interviews, although many positive responses were given about parent involvement, it was

the issues ofwbat to do about special interest groups and parents with hidden agendas that

was ofgreatest concern to teachers when encouraging parents to become more involved in

the school.

Even though the teachers were not asked in this interview to offer solutions or ways

around this problem ofspecial interest groups, Gliclanan (1993) has offered insight into
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this dilerrnna. Gliclanan has done extensive research on renewing schools and although

his research has been based on American schools what he has found can be applied to

Canadian schools. Gliclanan stated that

The problem with schools is that it is not clear what primary and essential goals should

stand as measures ofsuccess. Instead, different interest groups vie for schools' attention.

When the goal ofone group is accomplished well, another group lambastes the school

for not doing better on its goal. The only way to rectifY this situation is to make it clear

that there is only one primary goal for American [and Canadian] public schools: to

.return to its essence and prepare its students to become productive citizens ofour

democracy. (p. 8)

Added to this Gutmann (1990) contended that "a democratic theory ofeducation recognizes

the importance ofempowering citizens to make educational policy and also ofconstraining

their choices to abroad range ofpolicies that are nonrepressive and nondiscriminatory,..."

(Gutmann, 1990, p. 12). The biggest concerns that teachers had about involving parents in

educational decision making could be attended to ifthere were a commitment to a

democratic theory and practice ofeducation. This was not to say that it would be easy to

keep interest groups and groups with personal agendas :from pursuing their demands or

beliefs. However, ifthere were a sincere commitment to deliberate issues and make

infonned decisions that are nonrepressive and nondiscriminatory, guid.elines would be in

place to ensure that infonned and moral choices were being made.

Through the survey results and interview results, it became clear that the issue of

involving parents in educational decision making was complex and required more than
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quick easy solutions. It was not going to be enough to implement parent councils and then

exhort that we now have parents involved so let's move OD. Involving parents in

educational decision making would require hard work at all levels to ensure that what WaB

being done was grounded in democratic principles and intentional practices. Such

commitment would help resolve some ofthe issues that were coming to light suth as, what

to do about special interest groups.

Teacher Opinions on Cment Issues Regarding Parent Involvement

Teachers were also asked whose responsibility they thought it was to get parents

involved in the school. Like the parents, most thought that it was ajoint effort. However,

3ofthe teachers went on to state that it had to start with awelcoming plan initiated by the

principal. In other words it was up to the principal and then the staffto make parents feel

welcome and invite parents to the school. It was then the responsibility ofthe parents to

make the effort to respond to these invitations. It was interesting that some ofthe teachers

and the parents thought that it was important for the principal to implement an open door

policy in which parents were made to feel welcome in the school at any time.

It was this type ofopen door policy which put parents at ease because it made them feel a

part ofthe school. At the same time it also put the teachers at ease because it helped the

parents approach the school with avery positive attitude. As a result, both parents and

teachers ofthis school felt that apositive relationship had been established.

When teachers were asked about what they thought about having parents involved with

hiring principals and evaluating teachers all responded negatively. This reflected the
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outcome ofthe previously mentioned sW'Vey responses as well. Reasons given included:

"parents don't have alitm grasp ofthe responsibilities," "parents are not educators so they

don't have the knowledge to detennine school needs," and "it gets too political." Teachers

were much more forceful in their responses than the parents had been. Some ofthe

teachers did say that having some input could be beneficial ifproper guidelines and

policies were in place. One teacher also felt that there should be some avenue for parents

to voice their concerns about ateacher. One teacher asked why parents were being

considered for taking arole in hiring principals when teachers had not yet even taken on

such arole. However, teachers were definitely against having parents involved in making

these decisions.

On the question ofhaving parents involved with making decisions regarding the school

budget, teachers were more open to allowing parents to have input in this area. But, the 6

teachers interviewed did not feel that parents should help make the final decision. Once

again most teachers felt that parents lacked the backgrolDld lmowledge and experience to

accurately assess the school's needs.

Teachers responded more positively to the idea ofhaving parents more involved in

evaluating their child's progress. Most ofthe teachers spoke ofthe parents as being

experts on their child and that this infonnation was most beneficial to teachers in tenns of

assessing achild's needs and programming for those needs. Although the parents

interviewed also responded favourably to this question they did not see their role in this

area as being as important as the teachers did.

Teachers were open to having input from parents in detetmining what is to be learned

but they did not feel that parents should be involved in making such decisions. Teachers
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and parents were in total agreement on this issue.

La.qt~ when teacllers were asked iftllere were odIeI' ways tlley would like to see parellts

involved with the school that had not been discussed, 3ofthe teachers had something to

add. One felt that aparent mentoring system would be away to get parents involved. By

this the teacher thought ofhaving parents act as amentor for achild other than their own

who was experiencing difficulties either at home or at school. Another teacher felt that all

ofthe avenues for having parents involved were already in place. The final idea was to see

how local community businesses could be involved in making apositive contribution to the

numing ofthe school.

Overall, teachers and parents were in agreement with most ofthe issues presented in

this part ofthe interview. However, teachers were less open to having parents involved in

making certain decisions such as hiring principals whereas parents were more open to

having input for themselves. Both groups were in agreement in not having parents involved

in making the educational decisions mentioned in the interview because both groups felt

that parents lacked the lmowledge and experience to make infomted decisions. It was

important to see how parent and teacher opinions on cUlTent issues regarding parent

involvement were very similar. This was an important factor to consider when planning to

implement policies and guidelines on the issue ofparent involvement. Furthemtore, why

did it seem that the news media always mentioned the relationship between parents and the

school when there was aconfrontation or arift? Rarely has there been mention ofajoint

partnership as had been developed in this school. It was time that issues on which parents

and teachers agreed on were recognized as well, in order to establish abase from which to
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work out the conflicts or difficult issues.

Parent Councils

When teachers were asked about electing aparent council for each school as described

earlier~ most responded negatively to the suggested number ofparents, namely, 11, that

were to serve on the council. Reasons given included the lack ofbalance or lack ofequal

representation. this would create. Although most ofthe teachers stated that the idea of

having aparent council sOlUlded good, they did not necessarily see the benefits. Teachers

were concerned about parent councils adding another level ofbureaucracy, thereby,

causing decisions to get bogged down in the process. Along with this they wondered how

certain parent groups could be prevented from lobbying support for special interests or

personal agendas. Furthennore, where would parents, teachers, and administrators find the

time to meet and discuss and then decide on important decisions.

All ofthe teachers did agree that ifparent councils were to be put in place, electing

parents to the p-ositions on the council was the fairest way to have parents represented. All

teachers also stated that parents should at least serve for a 2 to 3 year term to allow for

effective input. Teachers did wonder what would happen ifnot enough parents came

forward to fill the positions and what would also happen if it was only the same group of

parents who year after year showed an interest to serve on the council. It was such issues

which had to be included in the policies to be set out by the Ministry ofEducation and the

School Boards.

When asked about what effect teachers thought parent councils would have on the
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nmning ofschools, 2teachers thought that it would have little impact on this school

because such apositive relationship betvveen the parents and the schools had already been

established. Therefore, they foresaw the parent council as acontinuation ofthis positive

relationship. However, 2other teachers did predict that this would not always be the case.

For schools that did not yet have such awelcoming environment for parents, or schools in

which there already was some dissension betvveen parent groups, parent cOWlcils could

prove to be disruptive and very time consmning. Both teachers claimed to have worked in

such environments so they were not just speculating about what it was like in other schools.

How then would policies be implemented to ensure apositive outcome for parent cOWlcils,

even though many schools would be starting this process with varying positive and

negative degrees ofparent participation already in place?

Once again, Oliclanan (1993) who has done extensive research on renewing .American

schools, has found that different approaches need to be implemented to meet the

developmental needs ofvarious schools. He has listed three types ofdecision making

approaches: (a) authoritarian and advisory approach~ (b) input-and-selectionapproach,

and (c) collaborative approach. (Oliclanan, 1993, p. 85) Each school would have to

detennine where they are in this process to become democratic institutions and then slowly

start making changes so that they move away :from the authoritarian and advisory approach

to the collaborative approach. Gliclanan (1993) stressed that this would not be an easy or

quick process but one that would require adeep commitment to get through the struggles

and work that this would involve. The issues such as this one, that are presenting

themselves through these interviews were critical factors to consider, but they were issues
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that could be dealt with and possibly resolved ifthere were a commitment to work

democratically.

The next section ofthe interview dealt with having teachers list qualities that they felt

parents should have ifthey were to selVe on aparent council. Like the parents, teachers

listed similar qualities that they felt parents should have to serve on the parent cOWlcil.

These included: prior experience with the school, open-mindedness, good listener, and a

sincere interest in all ofthe children not just their OVVIl. Teachers went on to list other

qualities that parents should have like an awareness oflearning and teaching styles. Parents

should have the skills for researching issues and negotiating differences. However, once

again the same dilemma arose. How would the working parents be represented ifthey did

not have or would not have the time to be involved in the school to gain some experience

and backgrolUld lmowledge since this was considered to be an important quality that a

parent should have to serve on the council? Fmthennore, anumber ofparents and teachers

stated that they felt parents serving on the council should be well educated. This would

exclude a large number ofparents. What would happen in areas where a large portion of

the school population came :from homes in which English was a second language?

Aframework was needed :from which to work so that educators could begin the process

ofdeliberating important educational issues with parents. Purkey and Novak (1984)

offered apractical approach through their concept ofinvitational education. Central to this

democratic approach were four basic principles:

...(1) people are able, valuable and responsible and should be treated accordingly; (2)

teaching should be cooperative activity; (3) people possess relatively untapped
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potential in all areas ofhwnan developmen~ and (4) this potential can best be realized

by places, policies, and programs that are specifically designed to invite development,

and by people who are personally and professionally inviting to themselves and others.

(p.2)

Such an approach was similar to the creation ofan inviting family school which was

discussed earlier on in this chapter. Educators would need to acquire new strategies that

were based on democratic principles to ensure ameaningful and fimctional role for parents

should they take on the role ofeducational decision makers

However, all ofthe teachers unanimously agreed that parent councils should be

advisory and not decision making. It was the teachers who had to live with and work

lUlder the decisions that would be made. Therefore, teachers felt that they should have

more ofthe decision-making powers first. Parent input has its place, but, due to their lack

ofday-to-day experience in the school, teachers stated that they were not to be given the

control to make educational decisions. Parents and teachers were once again in almost

complete agreement on this issue. It seemed parents had faith in letting the teachers and

administrators make the decisions and teachers had faith in themselves. Teachers saw the

need to have parents involved because ofthe positive effect it had on the students.

However, both groups agreed that it was not yet time for parents to make decisions on such

educational matters as listed in the previous section. The time was ripe for parent input

and an increase in parent awareness ofwhat goes on at the school on a day-to-day basis.

This should be the focus ofthe parent cOWlcil for this school should it be mandated.
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Communication Between the School and Home

Teachers had a lot more to say than the parents did in this section. Teachers were asked

about various methods ofcommunication that were in place. Perhaps it was because

sending newsletters, report cards, and holding interviews or conferences was considered

an important part ofa teacher's job.

On the issue ofmonthly newsletters, teachers like the parents, viewed the calendar

which updated parents on all school events as the most important part ofthe newsletter for

the parents. On the other hand, 4 ofthe teachers felt that the newsletters sent out by this

school were too long and created asense ofinfonnation overload. Although parents

mentioned that they did not always get through everything, they did not want the newsletter

cutback because they preferred getting as much infonnation as possible. So, in this case

the teachers' perceptions ofwhat the parents wanted in anewsletter were incorrect.

On the issue ofreport cards, each teacher had something that they would have liked to

change about the report card. These included: amore extensive breakdown ofareas

within a subject, areport card that truly reflected the program, more anecdotals, and the

inclusion ofmore categories for assessing student achievement and effort. Although none

ofthe teachers were dissatisfied with the report card they were presently using, all had a

notion ofthe ideal. Teachers saw the report card design as an ever evolving process ifit

were to remain atrue assessment ofstudent achievement and effort. Teachers also called

for more confonnity across grade levels and schools for assessing student achievement and

effort to move further away from teacher subjectiveness in this area.

Like the parents, teachers stated that the interview or conference sessions held with
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parents were most productive. They too saw this personal contact with parents as a

powerful comection in the overall parent and school relationship. Parents were first and

foremost concerned about how their child or children were doing in school? This would

always be the basis for parent involvement Some parents were ready to move beyond this

connection but this would always be acritical factor in the overall relationship.

On an ending note, one teacher pointed out that not only was it time for parents to

become more involved but it was also time "for teachers to feel that they are leaders and

that they be given power to make decisions." This teacher pointed out that it was

interesting that teachers often seemed to be the last to be considered on anumber ofmajor

educational decisions. Would the implementors ofpolicies for parent councils include a

major role for the teachers ofthe school?

Overview ofParent and Teacher Surveys and Interviews

Many insights were gained by doing asurvey followed by amore in-depth interview

with both parents and teachers. Issues arose about parental awareness versus parental

involvement. Did the two go hand in hand? Both parents and teachers ofthis school were

already engaged in activities which were keeping parents infonned and involved. How

had this been achieved? This will briefly be addressed in Chapter 5.

Parents wanted to have greater input and they wanted to become more aware ofwhat

was going on in the schools. Parents wanted to know more about how educational

decisions were being made and more about what goes on in the schools on aday-ta-day

basis. Were parent councils the way to help them have greater input and thereby, become
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more aware ofwhat was going on in the schools? Many factors arose such as how would

parents from all socioeconomic-economic groups be represented on this council? How

would working parents find the time to commit to such an undertaking? What guidelines

would be put in place to prevent interest groups from lobbying for support and prevent

arguing parent groups from disrupting or preventing the decision making process on certain

issues?

Overall, in this school parents and teachers interviewed were in agreement 011 anmnber

ofissues regarding parent involvement. Both agreed that should parent councils be

implemented, all ofthe councils should be advisory. However, if!! parents were put on

this council as suggested by the school board mandate (Peel Board ofEducation, 1995)

there would not be equal representation by all involved and teachers considered this an

important factor. What would happen ifnot enough parents came forward? To be apart of

this council would be ahuge lUldertaking and there would be no monetary reward for doing

this job. The list goes on and on.

The interviews provided the researcher with some interesting insights. Not only did

it substantiate the importance ofbuilding a strong home and school relationship, but talking

to the parents about important educational issues allowed the researcher to see things :from

many different perspectives. Parents have many valid ideas and concerns about education.

Parents wanted their children to succeed. Teachers have many valid ideas and concerns

about education. Teachers wanted their students to succeed. Holding the interviews with

these 10 parents and 6teachers substantiated that the time was ripe for open

communication ofimportant educational issues between the two groups. These two groups
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ofparents and teachers who were interviewed were ready to talk and listen to each other

but overall, they were not yet ready to sit down and make important educational decisions

together. From the researcher's perspective what was needed then, were many different

ways in which educational infonnation could be passed between the home and school.

Some methods were already in place in this school such as school success meetings,

monthly school newsletters, and having an open door policy. Many more ilUlovative

methods were needed to make parents feel infonned enough to help educators make

important educational decisions.

I t became clear that with so many factors to consider, this school as well as all schools

involved in the process ofincreasing parent involvement in the school, would have to make

acommitment based on principles that would ensure meaning and grovvth. Participatory

democracy demanded such a commitment and not only did it ensure ameaningful base from

which to start, but being committed to perpetuating ademocratic society gave direction

when confronted with the complex issues that SUlTOlDld parent involvement. Both Wood

(1992) and Gliclanan (1993) have done extensive research on schools that work and

renewing schools, respectively. They have given us infonnation on how to establish a

meaningful and functional connection between parents and the commWlity. Chapter 5will

elaborate on this connection, thereby, offering some insight into addressing some ofthe

questions and issues which arose from the results ofthe surveys and interviews in this

study.



CHAPTER FIVE: StJMl\tIAR\~, CONCLUSIONS,

AND IMPLICATIONS

Summary

The purpose ofthis study was to look at how parents and teachers perceived the role of

the parent in the governance ofschools. To gain greater insight into this critical issue a

triangulization method was used in which data was gathered through survey and interviews.

This was enhanced through ongoing documentation ofrelated events. One elementary

school became the focus ofthe study. The first step in the study was to begin documenting

significant school events and documenting articles and studies related to this topic.

Since the school involved in the study was anew school, the development ofthe parent

and school relationship was documented. Steps taken to include parents in school life was

an important aspect ofhow the parents and teachers ofthis particular school perceived the

role ofthe parent. Was the school creating an inviting environment in which parents felt

both personally and professionally involved? Did parents want this involvement? The

second step was to send out surveys to both parents and teachers on the topic ofparent

involvement. The surveys were based on the parent questionnaire produced by Chavkin

and Williams (1987). Responses were obtained by dividing the survey into six parts. The

six parts produced data on the following: (a) general attitudes about parent involvement,

(b) usefulness ofhaving parents involved in specific school decisions, (c) interest in parent

roles, (d) parent involvement in activities to date, (e) suggestions for improving parent

involvement, and (f) abriefand anonymous profile.

Data generated from the surveys was used as aguide for developing questions for the
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third step, namely, the interviews. Since survey results were limited to choices, it was

hoped that greater depth into issues could be obtained through interviews with 10 parents

and six teachers. As aresult, responses on the survey in which parents were divided could

be clarified. Perceptions ofboth teacher and parent responses that were unclear or varied

were discussed more closely during the interview.

The interview was divided into four sections: (a) backgrolUld and experience; (b)

opinions on parent involvement issues; (c) opinions on the process, implementation, and

usefulness ofparent councils; and (d) Imowledge and opinions on present communication

methods between the school and the home.

Interview responses were smmnarized and then broken into themes or issues to generate

conclusions about parent and teacher perceptions on the role ofthe parent in educational

decision making. The themes came from the material gathered during the interviews. For

example, when anumber ofparents began stating the same idea in avariety ofdifferent

ways, then it was considered asignificant theme and was recorded. Many ofthe parents

interviewed at some point in the interview voiced that they felt it was important that they

were made to feel welcome in the school or that they felt they could approach the teacher

or principal about any issue. Thus, the importance of a school having an open door policy

was reported on. Another theme that came through was the idea ofhaving parents have a

forum for voicing their opinions or concerns regarding educational issues. Many ofthe

parents interviewed voiced that they felt parents could offer some different and important

insights on certain educational decisions, so this too was an issue that was reported on.

Through this process anumber ,ofinsights were gained and will be reported on in the next
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section.

Conclusions

The study began with ongoillg documentation ofsignific811t SCllool evellts. It beC8Ille

evident that steps had been taken to both personally and professionally invite parents into

the school (Purkey &Novak, 1984). Although Purkey and Novak (1984) focus on how

teachers can be personally and professionally inviting to their students, these concepts can

be applied to how the teachers, the administration, and the office can take steps to be

personally and professionally inviting to parents. By employing the four factors

established by Purkey and Novak (1984) consisting of "(1) relating, (2) asserting, (3)

investing, and (4) coping" (p. 78), this school had established an environment which WBB

both personally and professionally inviting to parents.

For example, this school had managed to make parents feel welcome at all times as was

attested to by all ofthe 10 parents who were interviewed. The stafflounge was open to

any school visitors. The principal made it clear that he had an open door policy in which

parents were welcome to drop in to discuss concerns or anything else ofimportance. All of

the parents felt comfortable approaching ateacher either by phone or personally ifa

problem or concern about their child arose. This is an important element in the

home/school relationship. Tagiuri, Bruner, and Black (1984) note that "the ways in which

individuals relate to agroup correlate highly with how much the individuals feel the group

likes and respects them" (p. 81). Parents felt that their concerns and their presence was

respected. FurthellIlore, the open door policy ofthe school made it easy for parents to

assert themselves when they felt it was necessary. Parents were also invested to try new
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experiences such as join the school success team in which they would become apart of

discussing and setting goals for the school. Parent volunteers were invited to list activities

that they would like to take part in. As aresult, parents learned to cope with new

situations. Their competency to partake in fonnal discussions increased as the school

success meetings continued.

The ongoing documentation ofsignificant school events highlighted some important

factors in the overall move to have parents involved in educational decision making. The

process has to start with the creation ofan inviting personal and professional environment

for parents. This idea relates directly to the work done by Purkey and Novak (1984) on

creating an inviting family school. Invitational education as espoused by Purkey and

Novak (1984) is based on developing "...educational environments that are anchored in

attitudes ofrespect, care, and civility, and that promote positive relationships and

encourage human potential" (p. 2). Once such apositive tone has been set it is much easier

for teachers, the administration, and the parents to work together. Many ofthe teachers

commented during the interviews on how much easier it was for them to relate to parents

and have them involved in their classrooms because ofthe positive climate that had been

created. Parent involvement must be incorporated into the school philosophy at all levels

in order for it to be successful.

Apleasing environment has been created at this school. However, it is important to

consider that the school is only 3years old and so it is in its early stages ofdevelopment.

The effort to create such an inviting environment has been intentional but it has not been

based on a direct approach such as Purkey and Novak's (1984) invitational
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education approach. It will be interesting to see ifthis positive climate will sustain. To

ensure a continuation ofthis positive climate in which apositive home and school

relationship has been developed~ it is suggested that some initiative be taken to implement

adirect approach such as Purkey and Novak's (1984) invitational education approach. By

doing so, it will give concrete direction and aid in the process ofcommunicating and

working with parents at all levels. Purkey and Novak (1984) describe invitational

education as "a perceptually based, self.concept approach to the educative process" (p. 2).

This process centers on four basic principles, three ofwhich can be related to the

involvement ofparents in educational decision making.

(1) People are able, valuable, and responsible and should be treated accordingly; ...(3)

people possess relatively untapped potential in all areas ofhuman development; and (4)

this potential can best be realized by places, policies, and programs that are

specifically designed to invite development. ... (Mey & Novak, 1984, p. 2).

Purkey and Novak (1984) do not directly relate the invitational education approach to

parent involvement in the schools but they focus on the relationship between teachers,

students, and administrators. This relationship should now be expanded to include

parents. The practice ofthe invitational education approach based on the previously listed

basic principles will encourage apositive development ofthe move to include parents in

educational decision making. It will not be enough to just open the doors to parents and

invite them into the schools. Administrators and teachers will need to initiate the process

with an awareness that is rooted in a consistent and developmental approach such as

Ptdey and Novak's (1984) invitational education approach.
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The next step in this study involved sending out surveys to all ofthe parents and

teachers ofthe school community. The survey, which was outlined in the previous section,

was designed to provide information about parent interest and involvement in the schools

:from the perspective ofparents and teachers. There was only a 32.8010 survey retwn rate

:from parents. Initially, it was thought that parents would not be pressured to retwn surveys

because a lack ofretwn could in itselfindicate a lack ofinterest in school issues on the

parents part. However, because ofother factors such as survey length and parents first

experience with filling out such a survey, the low survey retwn rate did not necessarily

indicate a lack ofparent interest.

Wolfendale (1992) has developed emerging initiatives which promote parent

involvement. Under her model ofconsultation she included surveys as an important

consultation strategy for involving parents. That was the intent ofthis survey, however, the

outcome was not as good as it could have been. Since this was the first time that parents

were being consulted on anumber ofissues, the survey should have been made simpler by

making it shorter. Anumber ofparents commented during the interviews that they had not

completed the survey because it looked like a lot ofwork. They put it aside to complete it

but never got aroWld to completing it. The survey could have been given out in two stages

so that there would not have been so much to fill out at one time. Also, the purpose and

intent ofthe survey should have been reviewed a number oftimes at PTA meetings and in

school newsletters, not just in one covering letter, so that parents would have had the

opportunity t9 become more aware ofthe importance ofcompleting and retwning the

survey. Taking such steps could have improved the parent survey retwn rate, thereby
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giving amore accurate comm1U1ity demographic description and amore accurate

cOIlUnWlity profile on various paretlt involvement issues. Another factor to consider is to

have more than one survey available to families in which parents wanted to fill out the

survey separately. Added to this, a clearer demographic profile would also have been

included in which a distinction was made between the female and male parent in order to

improve upon the conunlUlity profile and to see ifthere were significant differences in the

perception ofthe role ofthe parent between female and male parents. This could only be

assessed ifthere were enough survey returns :from both male and female parents. Such an

approach could force the issue ofparent interest but the intent ofthe survey was to get

infonnation :from parents. Such infonnation is vital to a school when making aserious

conunitment to involving parents in the school.

Even though the parent survey return rate was low, the survey responses did provide

some interesting infonnation which was used to create aguideline for the interviews. In

part one ofthe survey in which parents and teachers were asked to agree or disagree with

26 statements about attitudes to parent involvement, there were anumber ofstatements on

which parents were divided and teachers were divided. Parents were divided on

statements about evaluating principals and parents needing to be trained before helping to

make school decisions. Teachers were divided on statements about parents having the

final word in decisions about their children's education. These statements were then

incorporated into the interviews in order to gain insight into the reasoning behind the

survey responses.

Other survey results which were helpful included the kinds ofdecisions in which
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parents and teachers rated it useful to have parents involved in making themw Parents and

teachers agreed with having parents involved in decisions about pla~cing children in

Special Education and the setting ofschool discipline rules. Parents were divided in their

responses on anumber ofdecisions such as evaluating principals. Teachers were also

divided on anumber ofstatements but the majority ofparent and teacher smvey responses

indicated that parents should not be involved in the decision about firing school staff

Therefore> the next step in this study was to interview 10 parents and 6teachers in order

to provide afonun for parents to deepen their responses. When parents were asked during

the interviews about their specific opinions on having parents involved in school

decisions, nine out often ofthe parents felt that parents could have input but that the

decisions should be left up to the teachers and administrators. These 9parents felt that

should parent councils be mandated, they should be advisory and not decision making. The

6teachers who were interviewed also agreed that parent councils should be advisory.

Clearly, in this school> the time is not yet ripe for including parents in making decisions

regarding the governance ofthe school. Therefore, as Glickman (1993) noted, as schools

work on renewing themselves the developmental needs ofeach school will have to be

considered. It will be ineffective to mandate the same changes for all schools. Aschool

that is still rooted in using the authoritarian and advisory approach to making decisions.

will need to move slowly to using a collaborative approach. Oliclanan (1993) described

the authoritarian and advisory approach as one in which "individuals and groups are told

what they have to do in order to keep their jobs. People with fonnal authority and control

over the professional lives ofothers make them do whatever is deemed best" (p. 83).
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Gliclanan (1993) went on to describe the next step as the input-and-selection approach in

which "individuals and groups are givell aset ofaccel>table choices :from wllich to select"

(p.84). Finally, "in the collaborative approach, no hierarchy ofauthority determines

changes....Decisions are made through equal distribution ofpower" (Gliclanan, 1993, p.

84). It will be important for schools to assess teacher and parent perceptions ofthe role of

the parent in educational decision making as part ofthe initial process to not only

implement parent cOlUlcils, but also to extend the parent and school relationship in all

areas.

During the interviews with the parents, the parents indicated that they wanted to be

made aware ofhow certain decisions were made such as how the school budget was set.

They also wanted to become more aware ofschool operations both in the classrooms and

outside ofthe classrooms. This parent interest in wanting more input and becoming more

aware could account for some ofthe divided survey results. Parents may not have wanted

to become more involved but wanted to have more information. Through the survey

responses, it was left unclear whether parents wanted more involvement or not. During the

interviews in which parents could respond more openly, many ofthe parents interviewed

responded that they could see benefits in having parents give input on certain issues

regarding the running ofthe school. Yet, only one parent agreed with having parents

actually be involved with making the decisions. Parent interest was reflected in the survey

results and parent input was reflected during the interviews.

Parent survey and interview responses reinforced that there are anumber oftypes of

parent involvement. Parents indicated their involvement at different levels as outlined by
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Pearson (1990): (a) parents as audience, (b) parent as participator, (c) parent as worker

or volunteer, and (d) parent as an educator in the home. Some parents wanted to move

beyond the traditional role ofthe parent as an educator in the home, as an audience, and as

avolunteer. They wanted to know more about how schools make decisions and how they

are run. This interest did not necessarily mean that parents wanted to increase their

participation whether it be an advisory role or one involving school governance. But it did

indicate a desire to move beyond the role ofaudience, vollUlteer, and educator in the home.

It is as ifparents were describing a desire to become apart ofan intennediary step

between what has been the traditional role ofthe parent, namely, audience, volunteer, and

educator in the home, to amore active or professional role in which parents sit on advisory

boards or actually become involved in making educational decisions. It is a large leap

from the traditional role ofthe parent in the school to that ofdecision maker. The results of

the surveys and interviews in this study indicate that some parents are interested in

initiating this leap by taking some small steps such as becoming more infonned. It is up to

the schools to encourage these steps by finding out what it is that parents want to know or

become a part ofand then delivering on these requests. This school could start by

distributing infonnation to those parents who wanted it on school budget, board initiatives,

and other interests that were highlighted in the surveys and interviews.

Another significant issue which presented itselfin this study was centered around the

issue ofimplementing parent councils. During the interviews both parents and teachers

were asked to give their opinions on anumber ofissues revolving arolUld the idea of

implementing parent cOWlcils. Six ofthe parents interviewe,d felt that ifaparent were to
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serve on aparent council for the school, it would be critical for them to spend a lot oftime

at the school to gain experience and knowledge ofschool procedures and operations.

These results coincide with Caplan's (1995) claim that "only atiny minority [ofparents]

want to have deeper involvement in their school's operation.... " (p. 13). He went on to

state that parents councils offer nothing to the majority ofremaining parents who will not

be involved.

Teachers were also adamant about parents meeting certain criteria before being chosen

to serve on aparent council for the school. They made statements indicating that parents

chosen to serve on the council should be highly infonned about school operations and

should have much previous experience with the school.

Therefore, the overall move to implement parent councils is supported by teachers and

parents but the impact and practicality were questioned by both teachers and parents. Only

aminority ofparents will be involved. How will full-time working parents be

represented? Ifprincipals are to begin consulting parents on issues such as school budget,

school discipline policies, teacher evaluation, or curriculum, when and how will this

quickly be accomplished? Both parents and teachers alluded to the idea that parent

councils could create anew level ofbureaucracy in which decisions could get bogged

dOVVIl.

Parents responded favourably to the idea ofhaving input through SCll001 councils but is

it sufficient to have aminority ofparents involved? This leads one to question whether the

mandating ofparent councils is the best way to get parents involved in the school. It

appears to be more ofamaneuver initiated by politicians than by parents. Parents have
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expressed agreater interest in becoming involved in school matters (Livingstone &Hart,

1993) but from the interviews conducted with tllese parents, the idea to inlplement parent

COWlcils was not something they were very familiar with lUltil they were questioned about

it.

Parent councils will not be the panacea for parent involvement. They will begin to

involve asmall minority ofparents in matters to which they have been excluded to date, but

what about the remaining parents? How will their interest be addressed?

Such insights showed that there were many variables to consider when discussing the

move to have parents involved in the schools. Issues about representation, interest groups,

knowledge ofthe school system, and developmental differences were some ofthe

complexities that had to be dealt with. Something was needed to pull the issues together so

that this school and all schools could begin working on resolving these issues from some

common ground. This is where afocus on ademocratic system ofeducation becomes

critical. Not only does it give purpose to education but it provides the gro\Ulding so that

parent involvement is meaningful and functional. Participatory democracy calls for the

participation ofall citizens to make choices that are nondiscriminatory and nonrepressive

to improve learning for all students. When schools realize their primary goal ofpreparing

students to become active participants in ademocratic society(Glickman, 1993),

meaningful and functional parent involvement will also become part ofthis process.

Some parents and teachers voiced their concerns about the issue oftoo much variance

between schools ifparent cOlDlcils are implemented, whether they be advisory or decision

making. Although some broad policies and guidelines will need to be in place to ensure
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that learning is going on in all schools, Glickman (1993) concluded that "we [will] need to

have different treatments, because our concern should be with the fairness ofresults, not

the sameness oftreatment" (p. 115). The focus in schools should be about student learning,

not :from the perspective ofstandardized tests, science fairs, and competitions but :from a

democratic perspective in which students are able to participate, deliberate, and make

choices. The primary goal as stated by Wood (1992), namely, to "nurture the attributes of

democratic citizenship" (p. 79) will ensure acontinuity between all schools while giving

schools the :freedom to work on the areas or secondary goals that they deem necessary and

worthy.

Something that did not become clear through the survey and interview results was what

purpose it would serve to have parents involved in educational decision making. As

McAllister Swap (1987) claimed, "the evidence that parent involvement activities enhance

children's school success is overwhelming" (p. 5). It was not the purpose ofthis study to

enhance or dispute these findings. Although this is an important parent involvement issue,

the main focus ofthis study was to deal with the issue ofparent involvement in the

governance ofschools. As reported in Chapter 4, when parents and teachers were asked to

respond to how they felt parent cOlDlcils would impact the school, no reference was made

to improved learning for students. Yet, this should be the focus for any changes or

renewals that are to be undertaken. It seemed that both parents and teachers were more

concerned with obstacles such as interest groups or lack ofrepresentation. Therefore,

before parent councils are mandated or changes in parent involvement are made, a clear

focus is needed.
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What is needed is a renewed commitment to a democratic theory and practice of

education. Only then does the purpose for includiIlg parents in educational decision making

become clear. If as Glickman (1993) stated" the core goal ofeducation is the

preparation ofstudents to become productive citizens in a democracy" (p. 51), then the

purpose for including parents in educational decision making is for parents to carry out the

role ofa productive citizen.

Often the issue ofparent involvement is presented in the media as something that is

needed because ofthe poor state that public education is in. Parent involvement will be

another way, with all ofthe other quick fix solutions, to ensure that students achieve good

results on standardized tests and in competitions such as science and math fairs. But as

Glickman (1993) argued,

what difference does it make ifwe graduate 100 percent ofour students,...or ifour

students beat other countries in achievement in science when they have not learned

how to identifY, analyze, and solve the problems that face their immediate and larger

communities? Our country would be better served by schools that produce caring,

intelligent, and wise citizens who willingly engage in the work ofademocracy than by

schools that produce graduates who do well on isolated subgoals. (p. 9)

Therefore, before making amove to include parents in educational decision making, what

is needed is an understanding ofwhat the primary goal ofeach and every school is. The

parents and teachers interviewed for this study did not present a clear vision ofwhat the

primary goal ofeach and every school is. Without such a commitment the move to include

parents in making educational decisions becomes just another quick fix move with no real
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direction or purpose behind it. Roles are created and parents are included but no real

change is evident in the overall quality ofthe schools system.

For example, in the state ofFlorida, local school advisory committees were mandated

in 1973 as part ofthe Florida Education and Finance Program (Zerchycov & others, 1980).

In discussions with Maragret Sirianni (1995), a school board representative with the Lee

County School District in Florida, it was learned that not until 1987, did each school in the

Lee County District send aparent representative to the District level to serve on advisory

committees. Presently, each school has representatives on anumber ofadvisory

committees such as budget advisory committee, curriculum advisory cOWlcil, school site

selection advisory committee (Lee School District, 1995, p. 5). Citizen advisory

committees have been mandated for over 20 years and in some parts ofFlorida, they have

been in effect for almost 10 years. Yet, little has been "Written on the effect they have had.

It is difficult to find any information on how parent involvement has impacted the school

system because their involvement has continued to be advisory. As Martin (1991) noted, if

commitment to include parents is sincere then it must be rooted in legislation that gives

parents a "...meaningful role in educational decision making" (p. 63) instead ofjust giving

parents formal recognition. Advisory committees give parents recognition but they do not

include parents in educational decision making.

This is not to say that advisory conunittees do not have aplace in the process to include

parents. As Glickman (1993) noted, developmental needs ofschools will need to be

considered in the renewal process. However, ifthere is no cOlUlection between the

essence ofpublic education, namely, "citizenship and democracy" (Glickman, 1993, p. 8)
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and parent involvement in the schools, then the move to include parents in education will

be just another tDOVe to apl)ease public demand. nlis in twn will create token COI1Ullittees

for parents instead ofcreating meaningful and functional roles for parents who are now

ready to move beyond what has to date been their traditional role. This move may start in

small steps such as increasing their awareness ofeducational issues but ifeach step is not

rooted in the corrnnon democratic goal for all schools, then the move to involve parents in

education will not have the impact that it could have.

Some may argue that there already is a democratic element in the school system which

allows parents to have avoice through an elected representative, the school trustee.

However, during the interviews not one parent made reference to the role ofthe school

board trustee. Perhaps, it is because the trustee role has become so far removed to the

individual parent. VV'hen you consider that in this school board there are 16 elected school

trustees representing the over 100,000 students in 176 schools, the trustee role becomes a

very weak link between the school and the home. The role ofthe trustee has served as the

first step in involving parents through representation, but with such agap in representation

this role needs to be reassessed in the move to truly democratize schools.

Parents are ready for greater representation which will be achieved when parent

councils are mandated and implemented for each school. As Caplan (1995) noted, only a

minority ofparents at each school will be involved, but the number ofparent

representatives serving on each council will increase parent involvement from what it has

been. This second step to include parents in school decisions will be amove forward in

citizen participation even though all parents will not be involved and parent councils will
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be ad,risory, not decision making. The next step will be to have parents not only take on an

advisory role but also a decision making role. This again will be a large step and the kinds

ofdecisions parents will be involved in will have to be detennined at the Ministry and

board level. Thus, the move to democratize schools will be slow, evolving, and a day to

day struggle. Yet, when the other options are considered, namely, to continue fumbling

along and employing quick-fix solutions with no long-tenn goals in mind, instead of

striving for meaning and pmpose based on what public education was grounded on, to

nurture and foster a democratic society, then it becomes obvious that there are no worthier

options.

Having a sincere commitment to a democratic theory and practice ofeducation will

help resolve the next issue which presented itselfin this study. As one teacher who was

interviewed stated, "Isn't it ironic that boards are considering involving parents in making

decisions in areas where teachers have not yet had the power to do so?" It is often the

teachers who are ignored in the entire educational process. School Boards make

decisions, principals make decisions, political parties campaign for votes, but are teachers

being heard? Little has been written about teacher perceptions ofthe role ofthe parents,

yet interestingly, they are a critical factor in the parent/school relationship.

Wood (1992) refered to this exclusion ofteachers as decision makers in educational

matters as 'teacherproofing'. Wood (1992) defined this term as what districts mandate,

usually as aresponse to public demands, with the outcome being telling teachers more and

more ofwhat and how they should teach. He went on to show how crucial it is for teachers

to be trusted and respected as valuable members ofthe school system because "we cannot
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justifiably expect teachers to treat students with more respect than that which they

tllemselves receive" (Wood, 1992, p. 250). This taken a stell further infers that teachers

carmot be expected to treat parents with more respect and trust ifthey themselves do not

receive such trust and respect. Teachers are anecessary and valuable resource in the

parent and school relationship. Any move to include parents should include teachers.

Connnon sense dictates that not only would this be the democratic thing to do but including

teachers includes the educators who to date have had the most contact with parents on a

consistent basis.

Five ofthe 6teachers interviewed in this study were eager to include parents, however,

they expressed the need to have policies or guidelines in place regarding parent

involvement. What type ofspecific policies or guidelines are needed was not discussed

during this intenriew, but it is definitely something that teachers should have input into

since they deal with the parents on a day-to-day basis. Teachers insights will help create

meaningful policies and guidelines.

Earlier on in this chapter areference was made to Purkey and Novak's (1984)

invitational approach for creating an inviting family school. To coincide with this

approach, Purkey (n.d.) has created aprocess which can be used by teachers,

administrators, and parents ofa school so that they can begin to establish the necessary

guidelines and policies. He calls it the 5-P Relay: An Exciting Way to Create an Inviting

School. It is based on .....the global nature ofschools, the entire school gestalt made up of

Processes, Programs, Policies, Places, and People" (Purkey, n.d., p. 1). Purkey goes on to

outline how this process can be implemented and this will be elaborated on in the
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next section ofthis chapter. 'The important point for now is that there are ways to include

everyone in the making ofeffective policies and guidelines. The 5-P Relay is such away

because it is based on invitational thinking which in tum is based in a democratic theory of

education. As Novak (1992) noted,

Invitational thinking depends on and seeks to develop caring, reflective practitioners

with the lmow-how and persistence necessary to develop, structure, and sustain

educational environments that dependably call forth the worthwhile possibilities ofall

participantsw This is its intentionality. This is also deeply connected to the

intentionality ofa democratic society envisioned by Jolm Dewey. For Dewey,

democracy was not merely apolitical fonn, but an ideal for communicative living

that affinned the worth, dignity, and possibilities ofeach person and necessitated the

creation offonns oflife that supported this ideal. (p. 248)

Robertson ( 1992) has written apaper asking ifDewey's Educational Vision is Still

Viable? Not only is it viable but it is necessary because as Wood (1992) stated, "lasting

change will take adeep commitment to the daily work ofmaking schools the component of

democratic life that they were intended to be" (p. 230). The implications ofthis statement

go far beyond parent involvement in educational decision making. It shows that this issue is

an integral part ofa much larger movement, aneed to renew a commitment to a democratic

theory and practice ofeducation.

Theoretical and Practical Implications

As discussed in the conclusion section ofthis chapter, a critical factor in the move to
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include parents in educational decision making is rooted in ademocratic theory and

practice ofeducation. Dewey (1916) presented an educational philosophy based 011

democratic prillciples. For Dewey, since democracy is amoral theory based on tlle

principle ofactive involvement ofall members in the political, economical, and social

affairs ofsociety, it is an evolving process which can and should be applied to education.

For as Robertson (1992) argued,

Communities, [including school communities] in which all share in the creation and

enjoyment ofcommon goods, in which each person's flourishing is thought necessary

for the full flourishing ofthe others and the individuality ofeach is respected, and in

which conflicts are brought out in the open and resolved through public discourse

surely are aworthy goal. (P, 374)

Dewey (1916) concluded that there can be no other way than to join democracy and

education to ensure aperpetuation ofthe democratic way oflife in which moral, social,

economic, and political issues are deliberated upon by all ofsociety and not just a select

few. It is Dewey's (1916) reference to all ofsociety which holds significance for this

study because it shows that the move to include parents in educational decision making is

rooted in democratic principles. Therefore, the first factor that should be present when

initiating parent involvement in the governance ofschools is that this move be firmly

grounded in democratic principles. This commitment to perpetuating ademocratic way of

life will positively influence all factors and issues that arise as parents deepen their

involvement in educational issues. Glickman (1993) clarified this point by stating that

"what the beliefin democracy does is to ensure that the issues ofour society are issues that
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citizens care about, participate in resolving, and take responsibility for" (p. 155).

Once this connection between democracy and education has firmly been established in

all areas, including the area ofparent involvement, practical strategies and processes are

needed to begin and guide the actions ofthose involved. Purkey and Novak (1984)

provided apractical approach for beginning the process ofestablishing apositive

relationship between the school and the home. The survey and interview results ofthis

study indicated that establishing apositive relationship between the school and home was

an important step in involving the parents in the school. Although Purkey and Novak's

(1984) process ofcreating an inviting family school referred to administrators, teachers,

and students, it can now be extended to parents. Purkey and Novak (1984) described

invitational education as apractice that,

is based on an understanding ofintrapersonal, interpersonal, and institutional messages

intended/not intended, extended/not extended, received/not received, acted upon/not

acted upon This understanding is used to develop educational environments that are

anchored in attitudes ofrespect, care, and ci,'ility, and that promote positive

relationships and encourage hmn8l1 potential. (p. 2)

This is acomplex process and it is not the intent to outline all ofthe details of

implementing this process at this time. Ifadeeper Wlderstanding ofthis process is needed

then reference can be made to Purkey and Novak's (1984) work. The purpose of referring

to it in this study is to stress that educators need to intentionally Inake schools inviting for

parents in both personal and professional ways. Schools will be able to establish a

positive relationship without this approach as the school in this study did, however, ifthis
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relationship is to deepen and sustain, then schools will need to use specific approaches to

encourage such growth. Since this approach is cOlUlected to a democratic way oflife as

outlined in the conclusion section ofthis chapter, it can be an important first step in the

development ofthe school and home relationship as parents become more involved in

educational issues and decisions.

Parent councils are one way in which some parents can become more involved in

educational issues and decisions. Issues such as school discipline policies, homework

policies, as well as school budget decisions can be addressed. Through aparent council, a

minority ofparents in each ofthe schools ofOntario can be involved in educational matters

in away in which they have never been involved to date. Teachers and parents smveyed

and interviewed for this study indicated an interest in setting up parent cOlUlcils. They also

voiced concerns about how parent councils can be set up and operated to ensure

meaningful and functional practices by all involved. Furthennore, now that advisory parent

councils have been mandated to be effect in all schools in Ontario as ofSeptember, 1996,

the need for aprocess to include parents fonnally is more important than ever. Purkey

(n.d.) has created a process which can be expanded from use within the school by teachers

and administrators to use on abroader level to include parents and the conununity. He

calls it the s-p Relay: An Exciting Way to Create an Inviting School. It is based on "...the

global nature ofschools, the entire school gestalt make up ofProcesses, Programs,

Policies, Places. and People" (p. 1). The outcome will be a list ofgoals applicable to

'each ofthe five headings, a list ofprocedures for achieving the goals, a list ofthe obstacles

which might prevent the goals and procedures, a list ofways to overcome these obstacles,
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and a list ofsuggestions to evaluate goal achievement. This provides an excellent

framework for defining the role that the parent can have in making decisions about

education and school management. Administrators who are reluctant can begin with minor

issues such as lunch rules and routines and build atrusting and caring relationship with the

parents ofthe community before delving into bigger issues. It should be stressed that this

too is a lengthy and difficult process and should not be rushed. It involves the task of

moving from what Novak and Webster (1986) as "public relations to public creations" (p.

1), meaning parents will eventually be involved in the area ofpolicy development as it

relates to education. This too is avery complex process involving "(1) problem definition,

(2) detennination ofevaluation criteria, (3) identification ofaltematives, (4) evaluation of

alternatives, (5) comparison ofalternatives and (6) assessment ofoutcomes" (Patton &

Sawicki, 1986, p. 25). Novak and Webster (1986) demonstrated how this approach to

policy development can be applied to the classroom, the boardroom and provincial

situations. Although we do not have the time to show its direct application here, the

implications are encouraging when dealing with school and commWlity cOlUlections.

Purkey and Novak's (1984) invitational approach for creating an inviting family

schools, Purkey's (n.d.) 5-P Relay for establishing, striving for, and evaluating school

goals, and Novak and Webster's (1986) process for policy development also provide a

way to resolve another issue which presented itselfduring the interviews with parents and

teachers. Both the parents and teachers interviewed in this study voiced their concerns

about including parents in educational decision making because they felt that in general, the

parents lacked the knowledge about the school system and lacked the skills needed to
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deliberate important educational decisions. As aresult, parents would be unable to make

informed and effective decisions. However, when direct approaches and strategies, as

listed at the beginning ofthis paragraph are implemented, then an avenue has been created

for parents to be involved and at the same time acquire the necessary skills and lmowledge

to help them make informed and effective decisions. Once again, it must be stressed that it

will not be an easy task for schools to implement such approaches and strategies, but it is a

necessity ifschools are serious about making parent involvement meaningful and

functional.

Once parents and educators are ready to make decisions together, the next step will be

to ensure that policies on parent involvement are legislated to give parents ameaningful

and functional role instead ofjust formal recognition (Martin, 1991). As Martin (1991)

noted, criteria such as clear objectives and proper funding will need to be in place, not at

the school level, but at the Ministry and board levels, to ensure authentic parent

participation in educational decision making. The parents and teachers interviewed in this

study were not ready for a decision-making partnership, but educators should be aware of

where they are heading and begin preparing themselves now for decision-making parent

councils. Such afocus will help ensure the employment ofmeaningful and functional

practices along the way to having parents involved in the governance ofschools.

The last important issues which surfaced during this study revolved around the idea that

involving parents through the implementation ofparent councils would be just Olle way to

involve a small number ofparents from each school. How can the remaining parents get

more involved or be made more aware ofwhat goes on in the schools? In his article
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entitled, "Schools are no place for parent comcils", Caplan (1995) suggests that

"principals and teachers must illvite parents to sllare tlleir concenlS about their kids'

progress. And all educators must actively work to teach parents exactly how they can

better support their children's schooling at home" (p. 13).

The school in this study has initiated the process of becoming active in working with

parents on how they can better support their children's schooling. In the 1994/95 school

year, parents were invited to attend fonnal and infonnal meetings as part ofthe school

success team meetings. Furthennore, sessions were set up with llNo ofthe other

neighbouring Kto 6elementary schools on positive parenting. Tapes and books written by

Barbara Colorosso were reviewed and discussed. Asocial worker was present, as well

as the vice-principal and some teachers.

During this school year, an evening on early literacy is being planned in which parents

will be exposed to what the research has to say about the effect ofthe home environment on

children's reading. In Doake's (1988) words, "the sooner we start reading to children, the

easier it is for reading to become an integral part oftheir daily lives" (p. 24). One teacher

who is very interested in this topic will share her lmowledge, her literature and her

insights on this topic. She will also encourage parents to share their lmowledge and

insights on this topic.

These types ofsessions have opened the door for more parents to be involved and for

teachers and parents to discuss topics ofinterest. The positive parent/school relationship

that has been developed in this particular school did not just happen. The initiative was

taken by the school and the parents have responded. However, a large number ofparents
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have still not been reached. What else can be done? Wood (1992) suggested that "ifthe

mission ofpublic education is to make democracy possible, then aspirit ofpublic service,

ofcommitment to the community, must be part ofthe school's mission" (p. 216).

There are different types ofparent involvement as stated earlier, parent as audience,

parent as participator, parent as volunteer, and parent as an educator in the home (Pearson,

1990). Just as different approaches will be needed to meet the developmental needs ofthe

schools, different approaches will be needed to meet the developmental needs ofthe

parents. The goal will be to reach parents at whatever level they are at and encourage

growth. This will not be an easy task but it takes the pressure offto expect all parents to

suddenly become involved in educational decision making. Some parents are ready to take

the step to become more actively involved in the school and so the opportunity should be

provided even ifit is just a small minority. However, this does not mean that all ofthe

other parents should be ignored since they will now be represented by the parents on the

councils. Educators will need to look at various educational issues and practices and

detennine how they can begin to include parents.

For example, how can we get parents thinking about early literacy and ways of

supporting their child's leaming before their children ever get to school? One suggestion

could be to find away for local businesses to be involved in providing reading care

packages to families with infants or toddlers. Another suggestion could be to have local

businesses provide library cards for parents with toddlers. It would be good for their

business and invaluable to the families involved. Much is being written about having

community businesses involved in the schools but it is usually at the secondary level.
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Coop programs are an excellent link betvveen the school and the community but this

relationship should be started right from the begilUling. Although toddler children will not

directly impact the business world the long term ramifications ofsuch involvement could

be phenomenal.

Taking this a step further, educators in the public school systems could help the drive to

have local businesses help provide quality daycare for its employees and the local

community. Leaming and growing is not just something that happens within the walls ofthe

schools. Such commitment to quality care starting at an early age, well before students

enter the school system, could help foster a school climate ofsuccess that all parents and

teachers are striving for. The potential for having the community and the schools working

together is endless. Such working together helps create what Wood (1992) defined as a

school spirit that is necessary for all good schools. He refers to school spirit as something

that,

means a commitment on the part ofall ofthose involved in the school-students, teachers,

administrators, and parents-to an all-inclusive community, one that honors diversity,

finds strength in collaborative action, and shares the triumphs and sorrows ofeach ofits

members. (p. 102)

In a democratic society the school and community are no longer seen as tvvo separate

places to learn and grow. Although the school community and surrounding community are

separate physically, the overlap is much greater. No longer is it solely the school's job to

educate youngsters but it becomes aprocess involving the entire community.

The move to involve the community can start by making parents more aware. One way
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to do this seems very obvious but has not happened to date. The newspaper, which has

been an effective way ofcommunicating to acommlUlity for anwnber ofyears, has never

had asection in it that is written by educators. Reporters who claim to have had some

experience in education or claim to have an interest in education have always reported on

educational issues. Citizens and educators have often contributed articles in the opinion

section. But, why have school boards not been approached to include aweekly section in

which educational issues are presented from the perspective ofeducators? It is definitely

time for us to speak up, not through our education ministers, or board trustees but through

the principals and teachers who work in the system day to day. We are agroup of

dedicated, capable, and approachable educators who have a lot ofpositive things to say

about what is going on in public education. It is time for us not only to express the

positive things that are going on but to also address the shortcomings out in the open. The

school system is not aperfect system but it is an evolving system and we need to make the

public aware ofthiss Parents could provide input into the types ofthings they would like

addressed. Parents could help ensure that educators use understandable language and stay

away from educational jargon.

We need an Ann Landers ofeducation. Education is such a critical factor in every

parent's child and we need to look for different ways ofaddressing parent concerns.

Would this trivialize educational matters or just make it more accessible and readable to

many ofthe parents who are not yet involved in educational matters? It would certainly

increase talk amongst parents and educators and that could be a start.

Clearly, there is no one perfect way to get parents and the school working together.
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Parent cOlUlcils are away for a small group ofparents to be involved in a certain way.

However, we need to be creative WId explore as many ways as possible to nlake tlIe

majority ofparents more aware and more involved in their child's education. In this

school, parents and teachers are not ready to make educational decisions together, but they

are ready to develop a deeper partnership based on the need to help every child succeed in

school. As Wood (1992) stated,

Why don't we start tomorrow to make our schools, the democratic commtmities they all

could be? And while we're at it, let's make sure that the school we know best, the

school down the street, becomes aplace from which we can expect the neighbours we

need ifdemocratic community is ever to be possible. (p. 256)

It is this striving for creating democratic schools and communities that will ensure

meaningful and functional parent in,'olvement in educational decision making.

Implications for Further Research

This study clarified certain perceptions ofthe role ofthe parent from the perspective of

both parents and teachers but was limited to one elementary school. To further clarifY

these perceptions, anmnber ofschools with varying backgrounds could be studied to

substantiate some ofthis findings. A broader study could include researching an

established school, a school with ahigh ESL (English as a Second Language) factor, and a

school in which opposing parent groups are already in operation. Such insight is needed to

ensure that meaningful polices are established at the Ministry level.

Since the schools in this board are moving towards implementing parent councils by the
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end ofthe 1995/96 school year, another focus could be to follow this implementation

procedure in anumber ofschools with different backgrounds as listed in the previous

paragraph. Such a study could point out the effectiveness ofimplementing these parent

councils. The question to be posed could be: is the move to create parent councils part of

a sincere commitment to a democratic theory and practice ofeducation or, is it just another

initiati,'e to appeaC3e aminority ofparents who will be able to participate in this process?

Are the parent councils meeting the varying developmental needs ofthe schools?

Another focus could be to study anumber ofother alternatives to having parents

involved besides parent councils. One suggestion could involve setting up an early

literacy program in which parents are involved in educational issues before their child is

old enough to attend school. Another suggestion could be to approach a local newspaper

to include aweekly educational issue. This could include articles written by principals,

teachers, aides, and other involved educators. It could also include a column in which

parents can write in questions, concerns, or comments; creating an Ann Landers column of

education.

Afinal suggestion could be to do a study on the profiles ofparents who come forward

81td are elected to serve on the parent cOWlcils. Such a study could reveal ifparents :from

various demographic groups are being represented. It could also help educators gain

insights into what motivated these parents to undertake such atask.

Given the present economic climate in which predictions are being made by education

newspaper reporters, such as DuflY (1996), that the current education minister is planning

to make cutbacks to the education system that may hit the $1 billion mark, it is critical that
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parents become Inore involved. This involvement and partnership between home and

school may be the critical factor in helping to continue the road to success in education for

all involved. Educators will need the parents to continue the fight for quality education and

parents will need the educators to infonn them ofhow best this can be achieved for their

own children and all children.

Parent involvement is here to stay. This study has attempted to higillight some

perceptions about parent involvement in educational decision makirlg in order to assess

where the move to have parents involved is and where it is heading. The need to bring the

parents and the school together has never been greater. However, it is important that

where we go from here is rooted in democratic principles and that it is not just areaction

to political agendas or economic woes. The people who are affected by the system on a

day-to-day basis, namely, parents, teachers, and students will need to continue the open

communication. This will lead to innovative solutions far beyond parent councils so that

the role ofthe parent in educational decision making becomes apositive force in the

ongoing quest for quality education. Th.e opportunities are endless. However, further

study is required to ensure that these opportunities remain meaningful and invite growth for

all who are involved; students, parents, and educators. At the core ofthis pursuit, let us

remember that as Glickman (1993) stated

the essential value ofthe public school in ademocracy, from the begilUling, was to

ensure an educated citizenry capable ofparticipating in discussions, debates, and

decisions to further the wellness ofthe larger community and protect the individual right

to 'life, liberty, and the pursuit ofhappiness.' An educated citizenry and a democracy

were one and the same, the lack ofone would imperil the other. (pp. 8-9)
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APPENDIX A: PARENT SURVEY ON PARENT INVOLVEMENT

Part I
There are many diflerent ideas about whether parents should be involved in their children's
education. Some ofthese ideas are listed below. Please tell how much you either agree or
disagree with each ofthese ideas. For these questions there are no right or wrong answers.
Just tell us what you think.

HOW MUCH DO YOU AGREE OR DISAGREE
WlTII EACH STATEMENT WHICH FOLLOWS?
CIRCLE TIIE NUMBER OF YOUR .ANSWER.

Statements Strongly Strongly
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree

1. Teachers should give parents ideas about
helping with children's school work at home..... 1 2 3 4

2. Teachers should take charge ofgetting parents
involved in education. II I II I ••••• I ........................... 1 2 3 4

3. Teachers have enough to do without also having
to work with parents............ aa ..... u .................... 1 2 3 4

4. Teachers should be trained for working with
parents.............................................................. 1 2 3 4

5. Parents should evaluate principals....................... 1 2 3 4

6. Parents should evaluate teachers....... II .. II ....... II ... 1 2 3 4

7. Principals should be in charge ofgetting parents
involved in the schools................... II ••••••••••••••••••• 1 2 3 4

8. Parents want teachers to send more infonnation
home about classroom teaching activities....... ., ... 1 2 3 4
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Statements Strongly Strongly
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree

9. Parents usually feel at ease when they come to
school............................................................... 1 2 3 4

10. Parents have ahard time teaching reading or
mathematics to their children", I I II •• 1.11.1 ••• I I" 1.1.1 I I 1 2 3 4

11. Parents should help children with their
homework.................... t •••••••••• I ••••••••••••••• I I •••••• 1 2 3 4

12. Parents are not trained to help make school
decisions.......................................................... 1 2 3 4

13. Parents should make sure that children do their
homework...................................................... 1 2 3 4

14. Working parents do not have time to be
involved in school matters............................... 1 2 3 4

15. More parents would help at home ifthey knew
what to do....................................................... 1 2 3 4

16. Parents should have the final word in decisions
about their children's education...................... II 1 2 3 4

17. Parents should be responsible for getting
involved in their childrens' schools.................... 1 2 3 4

18. Parents would help their children with school
work ifthey had more time....... II ••••••••••••••••••••• 1 2 3 4

19. Parents should not try to help their children with
homework assignments............ I" I •••••••••••••••••••• 1 2 3 4

20. Parents have little to do with their children's
success in .school... lIl ••••••••••••••• lIl •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 2 3 4
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Statements Strongly Strongly
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree

21. Children should have more homework
assigIlIDents......... ~ ............................... Ii ••••••••••• 1 2 3 4

22. School aBsigIlIDents intemJpt family life at home. 1 2 3 4

23. Teachers should ask parents to work with their
children on specific assigIlIDents........................ 1 2 3 4

24. Parents need to be trained before helping to
make school decisions....................."............. 1 2 3 4

25. Parent councils with a select nwnber ofparents
are an effective way to include parents in
making school decisions.................................. 1 2 3 4

26. Teachers need to be trained to make decisions
with paI"ents.............. /j •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 2 3 4
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Partll
Listed belo"' are some oftha decisions which teachers and school principals often face.
Some people feel it would be useful for parents to have a say in these decisions. Others
feel these decisions should be Dlade by scllool staffand that parellts Sllould not Itave asay.

Please indicate how useful you think it would be to have parents involved in making each
ofthe following decisions.

HOW USEFUL DO YOU THINK IT IS FOR
PARENTS TO BE INVOLVED IN TIlESE DECISIONS?
CIRCLE TIlE NUMBER OF YOUR ANSWER

Decisions Not Somewhat Very
Useful Useful Useful

1. AmolUlt ofhomework assigned...... e •••••••••••••••• 1 2 3

2. Choosing classroom discipline methods......... 1 2 3

3. Selecting textbooks and learning materials.."' 1 2 3

4. Placing children in Special Education............ 1 2 3

5. Evaluating children's progress................ II ..... 1 2 3

6. Hiring school staff....................................... 1 2 3

7. Evaluating teacher performance...... II ........ II •• 1 2 3

8. Deciding what's most important for the school
budget.......................................................... 1 2 3

9. Firing school staff......................................... 1 2 3

10. Including more multicultural education in the
school.......................................................... 1 2 3

11. Setting school discipline rules........................ 1 2 3



Decisions Not Somewhat Very
Useful Useful Useful

12. Setting rules for grading students..................... 1 2 3

13. Designing the report card............................... 1 2 3

14. Evaluating grade level programs..................... 1 2 3

15. Assessing student academic needs ........... u .... 1 2 3
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partm
Parents may be involved in their children's education in many ways. Listed belo",' are 7
kinds ofroles parents can play in the education process. Parents may prefer one role over
the others or may prefer different roles at different times.

Please read each role described below and indicate how much interest you have in being
involved that way in education. Interest does not necessarily mean conunitment.

HOW MUCH ARE YOU INTERESTED rn
BEING INVOL\TED rn- EDUCATION AS
DESCRIBED IN EACH OF TIm ROLES BELOW?
CIRCLE TIm NUMBER OF YOUR ANS\VER.

Roles Not at all Somewhat Very
Interested Interested Interested

PAID SCHOOL STAFF - working in the school
either full time or part time as an aide, parent
educator, assistant teacher, assistant librarian,
or other assisting role II •••• II It I It .

SCHOOL PROGRAM SUPPORTER • coming
to the school to assist in events; for example,
chaperoning acelebration or field trip, taking tickets
at afund-raising event, or similar II II II •• II ••••••

HOME MOR - helping your child at home to learn
school work or other educational materials u ••

AUDIENCE - supporting your child in school by going
to school perfonnances, baking for bake sales, responding
to messages and armouncements from the school. II ••••

i\.DVOCATE • asking for changes in certain rules or
practices in the school or in the school system .

COLEARNER •going to claBses or workshops with
teachers and principals where everyone learns more about
children and education .

DECISION MAKER - taking part in school decisions by
being on an advisory board, a school conunittee, or
parent council; or by giving your opinions to these
boards or conunittees ! ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• IIi •••••••••

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3
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ParlN
Here are some examples ofactivities "vhich in,'ol,'e parents in their children's education.
Some ofthese take place at home while others are done at school.

Please indicate how often you usually take part in each ofthe types ofactivities listed
below.

HOW OFfEN DO YOU USUALLY TAKE
PART IN TIiESE TYPES OF ACTIVITJES?
CIRCLE TIlE NUMBER OF YOUR ANSWER

Activities Never Rarely Sometimes Often
I. Helping children with school assignments

athome................................................. 1 2 3 4

2. Visiting the school to see what goes on in
the classroom........................................ 1 2 3 4

3. Going to open house or "follow your child's
schedule" activities at the school. II •• II •• II .... 1 2 3 4

4. Attending classes at school which help you
teach your children at home........ II •• II .. 11.11. 1 2 3 4

5. Helping with money-raising activities to pay
for school needs........................................ 1 2 3 4

6. Going to coffees, pot-luck suppers, etc., at
your child's school........ u ........................... 1 2 3 4

7. Teaching your O\llIl children at home...... II II 1 2 3 4

8. Helping teachers with classroom learning
activities........................ "" I 1.1 •••• "" I •••• "' I I ••••• 1 2 3 4

9. Helping in the school library, reading center,
playground, lunchroom, or office.. II ..... II .. II II 1 2 3 4

1O. Going with children and teachers on school
field trips or picnics, or other special events. 1 2 3 4
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Activities Never Rarely Sometimes Often
11. Attending workshops or other

educational activities for parents at
tlle school................................................. 1 2 3 4

12. Taking part in planning th~ school budget.. I 2 3 4

13. Helping to plan what will be taught at the
school...................................................... 1 2 3 4

14. Helping to write the school's educational
goals........................................................ 1 2 3 4

15. Helping evaluate school programs............ 1 2 3 4

16. Helping to evaluate school staff............... 1 2 3 4

17. Participating in the decisions to hire or fire
school staff............................................. 1 2 3 4

18. Helping to evaluate students' progress....... 1 2 3 4

19. Going to parent/teacher conferences about
your child's work............. I •••••• I ••••••••• I ...... I' 1 2 3 4

20. Giving school board or school administration
ideas for rule changes in the school or school
dlstrlct......... I ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 2 3 4

21. Going to parent/teacher meetings as part of
P.T.A. meetings, curriculmn evenings, or
other special school program.... II •••••••••••••••••• 1 2 3 4



Partv
What do you think teachers and administrators could do to increaBe the le,rel ofparent
involvement in their schools? Listed below are some suggestions which have been
offered.
Please indicate whether ou ee or dis ee with each ofthese s estions.

WIDCH OF TIIESE SUGGESTIONS WOULD WORK
TO GET PARENTS lNVOLVED IN SCHOOLS?
Cm.CLE TIlE NUM:BER OF YOUR ANSWER
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Suggestions Strongly Strongly
Disagree Disagree ~ Agree

1. Send more infonnation to parents about
ways they could become involved.................. 1 2 3 4

2. Make parents feel more welcome at school.... 1 2 3 4

3. Help parents to better understand the subjects
being taught at school..................................... 1 2 3 4

4. Have informal meetings where parents, and
school staffcan get to know each other... 11.11 ... 1 2 3 4

5. Ask parents how they would like to be involved
· d · 1 2 3 4In e ncatlon.....................................................

6. Giving parents "assignments" they can do at
home with their children................................... 1 2 3 4

7. Having more projects where parents and
teachers are working with each other............... 1 2 3 4

8. Giving parents more information about their
child's successes in school.. II ............ 11.11 •••••••• II 1 2 3 4

9, Planning school activities for parents at times
when working parents can attend.......... II ..... II. 1 2 3 4

10. Having activities include the children along with
the parents and teachers.. II •••••••••• II II •• II ••••••••••••• 1 2 3 4

11. Other
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Part VI
The following information is need~d to describe the parents answering this BUIlrey. Please
answer each question aB well as you can. Ifnone ofthe answer choices is exactly right for
you, please select the one which best describes your situation.

1. Gender:

2. Age:

Male

25·30
31-40
41-50
51-60
over 60

Female

3. Number ofchildren in your family:
1
2
3
4
5

4. Number ofchildren in each ofthe grade levels listed below:
__. Kindergarten to grade 3

Grade 4 to Grade 6
Grade 7 to Grade 13

5. Marital Status:
__ single parent
__ separated

divorced
married
widowed
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6. Amount of Education you have completed:
Gr. 12
Gr. 13

_._ College Degree
__ Bachelors Degree
__ Masters Degree

Other

7. How mu(;h time do you work at ajob outside ofyour family responsibilities?
full time

__ part time
not at all

8. How much time does your spouse work at ajob outside ofyour family responsibilities'?
full time

__ part time
not at all
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APPENDIX B: TEACHER SURVEY ON PARENT lNVOLVE:MENT

Part I
'There are many diil'erent ideas about whether parents should be involved in their children's
education. Some ofthese ideas are listed below. Please tell how much you either agree or
disagree with each ofthese ideas. For these questions there are no right or wrong answers.
Just tell us what you think.

HOW MUCH DO YOU AGREE OR DISAGREE
WITI-I EACH STATEMENT VVHICH FOLLOWS?
CmCLE THE NUMBER OF YOUR ANSWER.

Statements Strongly StremgJy
12isagree Disagree Agr~ Agree

1. Teachers should give parents ideas about
helping with children's school work at home..... 1 2 3 4

2. Teachers should take charge ofgetting parents
involved in education................................ u •••••• 1 2 3 4

3. Teachers have enough to do without also having
to work with parents......................................... 1 2 3 4

4. Teachers should be trained for working with
par-ents................................"............................. 1 2 3 4

5. Parents should evaluate principals....................... 1 2 3 4

6. Parents should evaluate teachers.. II 1M •••• II •• II •• WI II ••• 1 2 3 4

71 Principals should be in charge ofgetting parents
involved in the schools........................................ 1 2 3 4

8. Parents want teachers to send more infonnation
home about classroom teaching activities.. II ........ 1 2 3 4
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Statements Strongly Strongly
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree

9. Parents usually feel at ease when they come to
school............................................................... 1 2 3 4

10. Parents have ahard time teaching reading or
mathematics to their children......... u .................. 1 2 3 4

11. Parents should help children with their
homework....................................................... 1 2 3 4

12. Parents are not trained to help make school
declslons.................................. I1 •••••••••••••••••••••• 1 2 3 4

13. Parents should make sure that children do their
homework...................................................... 1 2 3 4

14. Working parents do not have time to be
involved in school matters............ II •••• II •• II ....... 1 2 3 4

15. More parents would help at home ifthey mew
what to dO...... I1 •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• I 2 3 4

16. Parents should have the final word in decisions
about their children's education.............. II It. I •••• 1 2 3 4

17. Parents should be responsible for getting
involved in their childrens' schools. II ................. 1 2 3 4

18. Parents would help their children with school
work ifthey had more time........ at I .... 1M. II .......... 1 2 3 4

19. Parents should not try to help their children with
homework assigmnents..... I •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 2 3 4

20. Parents have little to do with their children's
success in school........ I I •••••••• I •••••• I •••• I ••• I •••••••• I I' 1 2 3 4
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Statements Strongly Strongl:y
Disagree Disagree Agree Agree

21. Children should have more homework
assigtllllents..................................................... 1 2 3 4

22. School assigtllllents inteITUpt family life at home. 1 2 3 4

23. Teachers should ask parents to work with their
children on specific assigtllllents.......... II ••• II ••••••• 1 2 3 4

24. Parents need to be trained before helping to
make school decisions.................. II II •••••••••••••• 1 2 3 4

25. Parent councils with a select number ofparents
are an effective way to include parents in
making school decisions.................................. 1 2 3 4

26. Teachers need to be trained to make decisions
with pm-ellts...................................................... 1 2 3 4
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PartTI
Listed below are some ofthe decisions which teachers and school principals often face.
Some people feel it would be useful for parents to have a say in these decisions. Others
feel these decisions should be made by school staffand that parents should not have a say.

Please indicate how useful you think it would be to have parents involved in making each
ofthe following decisions.

HOW USEFUL DO YOU THINK IT IS FOR
PARENTS TO BE INVOL\lED IN THESE DECISIONS?
ClRCLE THE NUMBER OF YOUR ANSWER

Decisions Not Somewhat Very
Useful Useful Usef41

1. AmOlUlt ofhomework assigned....................... 1 2 3

2. Choosing classroom discipline methods......... 1 2 3

3. Selecting textbooks and learning materials..... i 2 3

4. Placing children in Special Education............ 1 2 3

5. Evaluating children's progress....... II .............. 1 2 3

6. Hiring school staff................ ee ..................... 1 2 3

7. Evaluating teacher performance.......... at ........ 1 2 3

8. Deciding what's most important for the school
budget.......................................................... 1 2 3

9. Firing school staff......................................... 1 2 3

10. Including more multicultural education in the
school..... ll ••••• ll •••••••••••• It ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 2 3

11. Setting school discipline rules........................ 1 2 3



Decisions Not Somewhat Very
Useful Useful Useful

12. Setting rules for grading students..................... 1 2 3

13. Designing the report card............................... 1 2 3

14. Evaluating grade level programs..................... 1 2 3

15. Assessing student academic needs ................. 1 2 3
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partm
Parents may be imrolved in their children's education in many ways. Listed below are 7
kinds afroles parents can play in the education process. Parents may prefer one role over
the others or may prefer different roles at different times.

Please read each role described below and indicate how much interest you think parents
have in being involved that way in education. Interest does not necessarily mean
commitment.

HOW MUCH DO YOU THINK PARENTS ARE
INTERESTED IN BEING INVOLVED IN EDUCATION
AS DESCRIBED IN EACH OF THE ROLES BELOW?
CmCLE THE NUMBER OF YOUR ANSWER

Roles Not at all Somewhat Very
Interested Interested Interested

PAID SCHOOL STAFF· working in the school
either full time or part time as an aide, parent
educator, assistant teacher, assistant librarian,
or other assisting role II II II •••• II II II II .. II II II

SCHOOL PROGRAM SUPPORTER - coming
to the school to assist in events; for example,
chaperoning acelebration or field trip, taking tickets
at afund-raising event, or similar II II II II 11.11

HOME TIITOR •helping your child at home to learn
school work or other educational materials....... u ...

AUDIENCE • supporting your child in school by going
to school peIfonnances, baking for bake sales, responding
to messages and announcements from the school.. II •••

ADVOCATE - asking for changes in certain rules or
practices in the school or in the school system u ..

COLEARNER -going to classes or workshops with
teachers and principals where everyone learns more about
children aIld education .

DECISION MAKER - taking part in school decisions by
being on an advisory board, a school committee, or
parent council; or by giving your opinions to these
boar-ds or committees a ••••••••••••••

1

1

1

1

1

1

1

2

2

2

2

2

2

2

3

3

3

3

3

3

3
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Part IV
Here are some examples ofacti"ities ~vhich in,'olve parents in their children's edlJcation.
Some ofthese take place at home while others are done at school.

Please indicate how often you think parents usually take part in each ofthe types of
activities listed below.

HOW OFTEN DO YOU THINK PARENTS
USUALLY TAKE P;\RTIN THESE mES OF ACTIVITIES?
CmCLE THE NUMBER OF YOUR ANSWER

Activities Never Rarely Sometimes Often
1. Helping children with school assignments

athome................................................. 1 2 3 4

2. Visiting the school to see what goes on in
the classroom.............. ,......................... 1 2 3 4

3. Going to open house or "follow your child's
schedule" activities at the school. .............. 1 2 3 4

4. Attending classes at school which help you
teach your children at home........... II ...... II. 1 2 3 4

5. Helping with money-raising activities to pay
.for school needs........................................ 1 2 3 4

6. Going to coffees, pot-luck suppers, etc., at
your child's school. .................................... 1 2 3 4

7. Teaching your own children at home.......... 1 2 3 4

8. Helping teachers with classroom learning. ..
1 2 3 4actlVltleSt .. I •••• I ••••••••• Ii •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

9. Helping in the school library, reading center,
playground, lunchroom, or office.......... II ••••• 1 2 3 4

10. Going with children and teachers on school
field trips or picnics, or other special events. 1 2 3 4
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Activities Never Rarely Sometimes Often
11. Attending workshops or other

educational activities for parents at
the school................................................. 1 2 3 4

12. Taking part in planning the school budget.. I 2 3 4

13. Helping to plan what will be taught at the
school...................................................... 1 2 3 4

14. Helping to write the school's educational
goals......................................"................. 1 2 3 4

15. Helping evaluate school programs........ n .. 1 2 3 4

16. Helping to evaluate school staff............... 1 2 3 4

17! Participating in the decisions to hire or fire
school staff............................................. I 2 3 4

18. Helping to evaluate students' progress....... 1 2 3 4

19. Going to parent/teacher conferences about
your child's work....................................... 1 2 3 4

20. Giving school board or school administration
ideas for rule changes in the school or school
district..............................'........................... 1 2 3 4

21. Going to parent/teacher meetings as part of
P.T.A. meetings, curriculum evenings, or
other special school program...... II ................ 1 .-.. 3 4J"
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What do you think teachers and administrators could do to increase the le,'el ofparent
illvolvement in their schools? Listed below are some suggestions which have been
offered.
Please indicate whether ou" ee or dis ee with each ofthese su estions.

WHICH OF TImSE SUGGESTIONS WOULD WORK
TO GET PARENTS INVOLVED IN SCHOOLS?
CmCLE TIm NUMBER OF YOUR ANSWER
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Suggestions Strongly Strongly
Disagree Disagree Agree Agre~

1. Send more infonnation to parents about
ways they could become involved..... II II •• II 11.11 1 2 3 4

2. Make parents feel more welcome at school.... 1 2 3 4

3. Help parents to better understand the subjects
being taught at school.. WI. II .............................. 1 2 3 4

4. Have informal meetings where parents~ and
school staffcan get to mow each other........... 1 2 3 4

S. Ask parents how they would like to be involved
· d · 1 2 3 4In e-ucatlon.....................................................

6. Giving parents "assignments" they can do at
home with their children................................... 1 2 3 4

7. Having more projects where parents and
teachers are working with each other............... 1 2 3 4

8. Gi,'ing parents more information about their
child's successes in school. .............................. 1 2 3 4

9. Planning school activities for parents at times
when working parents can attend.................... 1 2 3 4

10. Having activities include the children along with
the parents and teachers............................ I1 ..... 1 2 3 4

11. Other
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Part VI
The follo\ving information is needed to describe the teachers answering this sunrey.
Please answer each question as well as you can.

I. Gender: Male Female

2. Age: 25-30
31-40
41-50
51-60
over 60

3. Formal Education: What is }~our highest academic degree (completed)?
B.A.
B.Ed.
M.Ed.
M.A.
Other

4. Additional Qualifications: Do you hold aspecialist certificate'?
Yes
No

5.- Grade Level: What grade level(s) do you presently teach? Check two or more levels
ifapplicable. Ifyoll teach in two or more areas, and one consumes more time than the
other~ note the one that consumes the most time with a star (*).

__ Primmy (K-3)
__ Junior (4-6)

6. Specific Work Experience: How many years (completed) have you been in your
present position.

__ 1-5 years
__ 6-10 years
__ 11-20 years
__ 21-30 years
__ over 30 years



7. General Work Experience: In total, how many years (completed) have you worked
in a school system, Ontario or othetwise.

_._1-5 years
__ 6-10 years
__ 11-20 years
__ 21-30 years
_._. over 30 years
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APPENDIX c: PARENT INTERVIEW OUTLINE

Interview Opening Statement

This interview is an extension ofthe parent survey that was sent out to all of'the parents
ofstudents at the school in April. The purpose ofthe interview is to get more infonnation
from parents to help us learn more about home and school relations and for helping us
implement sessions, policies, and programs regarding parent involvement. This interview
is about your experiences with the school and your thoughts and feelings about yo~
experiences. It is also about your opinions about certain issues regarding parent
involvement. The responses from the 10 parents who will be interviewed will be
combined to help us attain greater insight into the issue ofparent involvement. Nothing you
say will ever be indentified with you personally. As we go through the interview, ifyou
have any questions about why I am asking some particular things, please feel free to ask.
Or ifthere's anything you don't want to respond to, just say so.

This interview will be recorded to help me keep 'an accurate account ofwhat is being
said. Ifat any time you would like me to stop recording, just say so. Iwill also be taking
notes as aba.ck up in case the recording does not work or is Wlclear.

Are there any questions before we begin?
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First Iwill begin with agroup ofquestions vvhich y'till give me abit ofbackground about
yourselfand then I will move on to asking you about some ofyour experiences as aparent
being involved with the school
1. Did you attend apublic school?

2. How long have you had a child in the public school system?

3. How many schools has your child or have your children attended?

4. During this time, in what ways have you as aparent been involved with the school?

5. How do you usually feel when you come to the school? By this I mean, do you feel
relaxed, anxious, excited, happy, frustrated or any other type offeeling.

6. What do you think it is that makes you feel this way?

7. Based on your experiences, what would you say has been the most positive experience
you as aparent have had with the school?

8. What about anegative experience? (Who, what where, when, why, how... )

9. How do you think your involement has affected yOlE child or children?

10. How would you compare your your own parents were involved with the school when
you went to school, with how you as aparent are involved with the school?

11. Looking into the future~ 5years from now~ how do you foresee your involvement with
the school?

Okay> you've given me some information about your experiences as aparent involved with
school. Now I would like to ask you for your reconunendmions.

12. Ifyou had the power to change how you are involved with the school, \lJhat would you
make different?
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The second part ofthe interview asks for your opinions on anumber ofcurrent issues
regarding parental involvement with the schooL There are no right or wrong answers, just. . .
give us your opinions.

13. In your opinion whose responsibility is it to get the parents involved with the school?
(the principals, teachers, parents themselves)

14. What do you think about having parents involved with hiring principals for the school?

15. What do you think about having parents evaluate teachers?

16. What is your opinion about having parents involved with decisions regarding the
school budget? (where and how the money is spent in the school where your children
attend)

17. What do you think about having parents involved with evaluating their child's
progress? (this could include designing report cards, setting goals, conferencing with yo~
child)

18. In your opinion, would you like to see parents become invol,'ed in deciding what is to
be learned?

19. Ifparents are asked to help make some ofthe decisions mentioned above, do you
foresee any problems?

20. Overall, how involved do you think parents should be in the running ofthe schools?

21. .Are tllere any other ways you would like to see parents involved with the school that
have not been mentioned?
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The third part ofthis intenriew is about the current move to have parent comcils set up
in each school. By parent cOWlcils I mean that anumber ofparents would be elected to
serve on a cOlUlcil with 1or 2teachers and the vice-principal and principal, as well as a
member oftlle community and possibly astudent This cOWlcil would then be responsible
for advising and possibly making school decisions. What decisions would be made has not
yet been determined but could include some ofthe decisions mentioned in the previous part
ofthis interview.

22. What do you think about having the parents ofthe school elect 10 to 12 parents to
serve on a cOlUlcil for the school?
(to date, these council members would not be paid) Do you think 10 to 12 is the nwnber of
parents to have on the cOlUlcil?

23. What effect do you think parent councils would have on the rurming ofthe school'?

24. What qualities do you think the parent should have to serve on this council?

25. How many years do you think parents should serve on the COWlcil?

26. Do you think the council should be advisory or decision making? What would be your
reasons for making it advisory or decision making?

27. Do you think there are other ways to get parents involved besides having school
cOlUlcils? (what are these ways?)
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The final part ofthis intenriew deals with conununicating information between the parents
and the school, since it is an important part ofthe relationship between the school and the
home. I would like to ask you for your opinion on anumber ofways that information is
communicated between the school and the home.

28. Monthly school newsletters: What infonnation do they give you as aparent? Ifthere
was anything you could change about the monthly school newsletters, what would that be?

29. Report cards: Ifyou could change anything about the report card your child or
children receive, what would that be?

30. Interviews or conference sessions: How do you usually feel d~ing a conference
between ateacher and aparent? Ifyou could change anything about the interview or
conference process, what would that be?

31. What information do you not receive from the school that you would like to receive?

32. Would you be willing to come to the school more often to discuss your child's
progress or spend some time seeing what they do?

33. On afinal note, is there anything else you would like to discuss about parent
involvement? This could include general concerns or positive thoughts you would like to
share?
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Intenriew Closing Statement

Iwould like to thank you for taking the time to do this interview. The infonnation you
ha,'e gi,ren me is greatly appreciated and will definitely help us learn more about dIe issue
ofparent involvement in the schools.
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.~PENDIX D: TEACHER INTERVIEW OUTLINE

Interview Opening Statement

This interview is an extension ot-.the teacher survey that was sent out to all ot-'the
teachers at the school in April. The purpose oftilis interview is to get more infonnatioll
fr.om teachers to help us learn more about home and school relations and for helping us
implement sessions, policies, and programs regarding parent involvement. This interview
is about your experiences with parents involved with the school and yo~ thoughts and
feelings about your experiences. It is also about your opinions about certain issues
regarding parent involvement. The responses from the 6teachers who will be interviewed
will be combined to help us attain greater insight into the issue ofparent involvement.
Nothing you say will ever be identified with you personally. As we go through the
interview, ifyou have any questions about why I'm asking some particular things, please
feel free to ask. Or ifthere's anything you don't want to respond to, just say so.

This intenriew will be recorded to help me keep an accurate accolUlt ofwhat is being
said. Ifat any time you would like me to stop recording, just say so. I will also be taking
notes as aback up just in case the recording does not work or is unclear.

Are there any questions before we begin?
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First Iwill begin with agroup ofquestions which will give me abit ofbackground about
yourselfand then I will move on to aBking you about some ofyour experiences with parents
who have been involved with the school
1. Have yOll always worked as ateacher for the present Board ofEducation?

2. How long have you worked as a teacher?

3. How many schools have you taught in?

4. During this time, in what ways formally or informally have you as ateacher had parents
involved with the school?

5. How do you usually feel when you have parents in your classroom? By this I mean, do
you feel relaxed, anxious, excited, happy, frustrated or any other type offeeling.

6. What do you think it is that makes you feel this way?

7. Based on your experiences, what would you say has been the most positi,re experience
you as ateacher have had with aparent or group ofparents involved with the school?

8. What about anegative experience? (Who, what where, when, why, how... )

9. How do you think having (or not having) parents involved with the classroom has
affected you as ateacher?

10. Looking into the future, 5years :from now, ho"v do you foresee parents will be
involved with the school?

Okay, you've given me some information about your experiences with parents involved
with school. Now Iwould like to ask you for your recommendations.

11. Ifyou had the power to change how parents are involved with the school, what would
you make different?
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The second part ofthe interview ae;ks for your opinions on anumber ofcurrent issues
regarding parental involvement with the school. There are no right or wrong answers, just. . .
gIve us yom opinions.

12. In your opinion whose responsibility is it to get the parents involved with the school?
(the principals, teachers, parents themselves)

13. What do you think about having parents involved with hiring principals for the school?

14. What do you think about having parents evaluate teachers?

15. What is your opinion about having parents involved with decisions regarding the
school budget? (where and how the money is spent in the school where your children
attend)

16. What do you think about having parents involved with evaluating their child's
progress? (this could include designing report cards, setting goals, conferencing with your
child)

17. In your opinion, would you like to see parents become involved in deciding what is to
be learned?

18. Ifparents are asked to help make some ofthe decisions mentioned above, do you
foresee an}1 problerfis?

19. Overall, how involved do you think parents should be in the running ofthe schools?

20. Are there any other ways you would like to see parents involved with the school that
have not been mentioned?
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The third part ofthis interview is about the current move to have parent councils set up
in each school. By parent councils Imean that anumber ofparents would be elected to
serve on a cOWlcil with 1 or 2 teachers and the vice-principal and principal, as well as a
member ofthe community and possibly a student. This cOlUlcil would then be responsible
for advising and possibly making school decisions. What decisions would be made has not
yet been detennined but could include some ofthe decisions mentioned in the previous part
ofthis interview.

21. What do you think about having the parents ofthe school elect 10 to 12 parents to
serve on a council for the school?
(to date, these cOlUlcil members would not be paid) Do you think 10 to 12 is the number of
parents to have on the council?

22. What effect do you think parent councils would have on the rurming ofthe school?

23. What qualities do you think the parent should have to serve on this council?

24. How many years do you think parents should serve on the council?

25. Do you think the council should be advisory or decision making? What would be yom
reasons for making it advisory or decision making?

26. Do you think there are other ways to get parents involved besides having school
councils? (what are these ways?)
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The final part ofthis intervievv deals with communicating infonnation be~veen the parents
and the school, since it is an important part ofthe relationship between the school and the
home. I would like to ask you for your opinion on anumber ofways that information is
conunWlicated between the school and the home.

27. Monthly school newsletters: What infonnation do they give the parents that is
important to you as ateacher? Ifthere was anything you could change about the monthly
school newsletters, what would that be?

28. Report cards: Ifyou could change anything about the report card you send home with
yo~ students, what would that be?

29. Interviews or conference sessions: How do you usually feel during a conference
between a teacher and aparent? Ifyou could change anything about the interview or
conference process, what WOll1d that be?

30. What information do you not send that you would like to send?

31. Would you be willing to have the parents in more often to discuss their child's
progress?

32. On afinal note, is there anything else you would like to discuss about parent
involvement? This could include general concerns or positive thoughts you would like to
share?
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Interview Closing Statement

Iwould like to thank you for taking the time to do this interview. The infonnation you
have gi,'en me is greatly appreciated and will definitely help us learn more about the issue
ofparent involvement in the schools.


